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Without M 275 

Springfield ponders future road planning 
By Joe Gitter 

of The Clarkston News 

decision will affect many plans road in all of Springfield, If Ormond Road were im- ment. If I had known, I would 
made on various levels of govern- according to Walls. That is gravel proved and connected to an have definitely been at the 
ment. surfaced Ormond Road:'" extended M696, Springfield commission meeting to offer an 

Springfield Township, like 
most western Oakland County 
communities, is still in a 
quandary over the sudden cancel-

Jation of the M275 freeway. 
With little or no hope of the 

State Highway Commission re
considering its action, Springfield 
must now look toward alternative 

,road improvements to carry the 
ever growing traffic in its 
community. 

What little hope there was to 
have M275 resurrected was 
extinguished when Highway Com
missioner Weston E. Vivian 
stated, "I would say anyone who 
sets his mind on it (reconsidera
tion) would be whistling in the 

-dark." 
Now Springfield will be review

ing its master plan and road 
system in preparation for an April 
27 meeting with the highway 
commission to discuss the poss
sible alternatives. 

Springfield Township Super
visor Collin Walls said the 

,commission has agreed to accept 
all information presented at the 
meeting and any viable alterna
tives to it with information being 
forwarded to the Highway De-

, partment for study and analysis. 
Walls said the commission's 

,Municipalities and government Even if Ormond Road were would have route to the Detroit alternative, even though I was 
officials on differen~vels have 'improved it ends at M-59. Where area. assured the decision was made 
made plans and decisions on the does that leave us, Walls asked. However, the question of M696 some six years ago." 
basis that M275 was going to be The only alternative to' M275 is stili being fought in the courts. According to Walls, Spring-
built, Walls said. under consideration that would But. should M275 ever have field's predicament is small 

Road improvements or lack of even come close to filling been cancelled. compared to other areas in this 
improvements have been made on' Springfield's needs is the pro- Representative Trim, who has matter. 
the assumption that the express- posed extension of the Northwest- been following this project since "Springfield really isn't the 
way was coming, he added. ern Highway. its inception, was not at the problem," he said. "Sure it will 

In addition, Walls said, prop- The Northwestern Highway January 26 meeting of the disrupt things." But, once you get 
erty has been sold or purchased by (M696) now ends near 14 Mile Highway Commission when the into Walled Lake and Commerce 
individuals and governing bodies Road. If it were extended, as' fateful vote was taken. and. start widening the roads, 
on the same premise. originally planned in 1957, to the moving families and industry the 

In other words, the cancellation north and west to connect with "I was told there would be no money begins to flow, he added. 
of this project, begun over two US23, the expressway would pass decision because of some very The cost of additional bl~ck
decades ago, has not only a few miles south of Springfield important environmental reports top is nothing compared to the 
inconvenienced many people, but Township. coming from the federal govern- cost of relocating people. 
will cost the taxpayers millions of ' 
dollars. 

State Representative Claude 
Trim-D Independence Twp. said 
in an open letter fo the 
comm ission, "Your decision has 
not only wasted taxpayers' money 
of nearly three million dollars 
already spent, b4t some $48 
million in federal funds and $20 
million in state dollars to be spent 
in Northwest Oakland County in 
solving their urgent problems." 

Springfield has no main thor
oughfares to the urban areas 
south of the township. 

There is only one north-south 

Jeane Soi/e returns as 

Clarkston News editor 
Jean Saile exercised her "wom

an's prerogative" this week. She's 
returning to the Clarkston News 
as editor March 14. She held that 
position over 5 years before 

, leaving in November.for "at least 
6 months." 

) 
In announcing Saile's return to 

the News, publisher James A. 
Sherman said Dan Trainor, News 
editor since November, will 
become associate editor, and Joe 
Gitter and Hilda Bruce will 
continue as reporter . photog
raphers. 

Sherman said, "This is an 
unusually large and experienced Billy Pritchard, 12, holds Pee-wee, whose life he recently saved. 

staff for a weekly newspaper. V h . d.' 
However, we are going to do an , out· ere I ted w,·th · h . 
unusually good job of collecting . S a v, n 9 0 me 
and printing news and pictures of 
the communities the News 
serves." 

The publisher further stated 
that there will he more coverage of 
countY affairs of interest in the 
News circulation arcas, 

With the return of Mrs, Saile 
the Clarkstoll News likely has the 
strongest editorial staff of any 
paper in tv! ietllgan with twice the 
circulation, Sherman said. 

Satu:day aftetnoon 12-year-old 
Billy Pritchard was a little late 
doing his paper route. . 

However, because he was late 
Thomas Ruguso and his family 
still have a home and 'their two 
pet dogs are still with them. 

Shortly after 6 p.m. Bi:ly was 
delivering his papers on Boyne· 
Highland Trail when he. noticed 

smoke coming from the Ruguso Pee-wee. 
ho~e. According to Fire Chief Frank 

BIlly r.a.n to the .Ruguso's .next Ronk, a turpentine soaked rag, 
door nelgnbor, Rtchard FIsher used earlier in the day and stored 
who called the Independence Fire beneath the kitchen sink had 
Departm~nt. burst into flames. • 

The p~lr then ran to the Ruguso Fire was limited to the kitchen 
home, k.lcked 11~ the duor ~1l1d. area, according to Ronk, but 
along wlt,h firemen, resCl~rd the damage to th~ home' was 
two famIly dogs, Charhe and estimat,~d at $7,000. 
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. Dupu,ties have a. 

real 'Whodunnif' 
The following listing reflects only . 

those calls received by Indepen
dence Township Pollce Services and 
does not include those calls to the 

FEBRUARY 23,1977 
8:49am-Animal, stray, Thendara 

11 : 23am-Overdose, Clarkston Jr. 
High 

t - 4 Oakland County Sheriff's Depart-
ment. 

12:11pm-Suspiclous person, NB 
1-75/Sashabaw 

"It's ~Ilvery strange," said one 
sheriffs deputy describing an 
incident that occurred along 
Rattek Rd. last Thursday, Feb. 
24. 

got out of the car, pushed the 
witness out of the way and began 
hugging and kissing the victim, 
helped him to his feet and then 
aelped him into the car. 

The women then drove wj!st on 
What information the sheriffs IGenoa to Pine Knob Trail and 

department has istwo women in a. north to Maybee Road, according 
'68 blue Pontiac, a witness and a to the sheriff deputies. 
victim of sorts. . That is all the information 

But what type lof crime, if a there is on the case, according to 
crime at all, they are investigating one sheriff official. 
is still up in the air. There is no description of the 

What occurred, according to victim, the two women or the car 
sheriff officials, ~ that a woman other than it was a 1968 blue 
was driving along Rattek about 6 Pontiac. 

4:69pm-PO accident, Dixie/May
bee 

FEBRUARY 21,1977 FEBRUARY 24,1977 
8:55am-Animal, !>tray pick up, 8:22am-Animal, stray cat, Eston 

Frankwill Rd. . 
9:50am-Animal, stray, Sashabaw 9:29am-Animal, Snowapple 

Road 10:40am-Anlmal, strays, Columbia 
10:02-Animal, strays, Summerhill 10:53am-Animal, strays, Sasha-
10:04am-Animal, loose, Mary Sue baw 
10:14am-Found property, Perry 11 :28am-Animal, strays, Drayton 

Lake/Fawn Val. Rd. 
10:40am-Animal, strays, Wellesley 2:40pm-Animal, loose dogs, 

lCurtis Mary Sue 
11 :09am-Animal, strays, Reed.er 3:37pm-Animal, strays, 'Sasha-

Road baw' 
10:30am-Assault, East Church 6:07pm.,..-Loose horses, GOA, AI-

Street - len toward Rattalee 
11 :45am-Bullding code violation, 6:14pm-Resuscitator, Rattek/ 

North Eston Clintonville 
1 :11pm-Animal, pack, Maybee 

6:37pm-Citizen assist, 901/4 mm 
N/B 

FEBRUARY 25,1977 
8:05am-Animal, stray cat PU, 

Eston 
8:25am-Animal, strays, Main/ 

Depot 
9:23am-Animal, stray, 1-75/Dixie 

11 :34am-Ov.erdose, Middle Lk. 
Rd. 

11 :56am-Motorist aSSist, N/B 1-15 
1 :58pm-Animal, strays, Meado~· 

lawn , 
2:56pm-Trespassing, Middle LK. 

Rd. • 
4:10pm-Animal, dead dog, Sas/h

abaw 
6:35pm-Larceny, Blue Water ~a

varian 
8:59pm-PI acc., paym't wa~h, 

. Dixie HwY.· , 
9: 42pm~Suspicious subjects, Or

tonville Rd. 

p.m. when she saw a man running - There is question as to whether 
in the road and a car chasipg hjm. the man was actually struck by Road Cork compound 
. According to the witness, the the car or jumped out.of the way, 

man ran off to the side of the road according to the sheriffs depart
and the car w.ent off the road, ment. 
striking the man. There have been hospital 

The witness said the' victim checks with no results and until 
went"·into the air and fell to the information comes forth to the 
ground. She went over to him and _contrary, it is being considered as 
said she could not feel a pUlse. a family fight, according to the 

At that time, the two women sheriffs department. 

Municipal building 

gets go ahead 
The Clarkston VilIage garage, 

henceforth to be known as the 
Municipal Building, may soon be 
under construction. 

the March 28 meeting. 
The regular meeting on March 

14 was rescheduled to March 21 
because village elections will not 
be finished in time for the meeting 
to begin. Monday night the Village 

Council approved' the blueprints 
and announced it will receive bids ===T=H=E=C=L=A=RK=S=T=O=N=N=EW=S=== 

on the project. Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

Dan Trainor, Editor 
Those who are interested in I' Hilda Bruce, Reporter 

Joe Gitter, Reporter 
bidding on ·the construction -can Maralee Krug Cook, Advertising Sales 

pick up copies of the prints at Maureen Ritter, Advertising Sales 
K' f . . Lorna Bickerstaff. Business Office 

Ie t Engtneertng and return Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 
them there by 2·p.m. on March Phone 625-3370 
21 Entered as second cla~s matter, at the Po~t 

• Office at Clarkston, Mich. 48016. 
The bids wiII be opened'- at the Subscriptions per year: Local renewal rat~s, 

" $7.00. Out of state rates, $9.00, including 
next council meettng, March 21 servicemen overseas with State-side postal 
and a builder will be approved at addresses. Foreign rates, $9 per year. 

. . , 
rlstlne. s 
De'ic~tessen 

! ",;,t', . 

,5793. M-15 
Clarkston Shopping Center 
Corner of Dixie and M-1S 

625-5322 
:30 a.m. - 9 p:m. Mon.-Sat. 

Sun. & Holidays 9 'a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Kowalski \ 
_KISZKA${&' Lb.·\ 

. . 

HEAD·.CHEESE 79c %Lb. i 

Longhorn Cheese 

7ge ~Lb. 
.KQWALSKI' 

BOLOGNA' if~' 

6"9'e1 
:' '%LS. . - '.,' . 

.' Waltm'an's . 
White ,Bread . / . ,'.,', "',' .... 

Cream 
Sticks 

Waltman's 

DONUTS 

$169 
Doz. 

McDONALD 

Lo-Fat Milk 
$09 " .1 Two% 

2:32pm-PO acciderJt. Hillsboro 
3: 58pm-Motorcycles, Windiate 

Drive 
4:35pm-Reckless driving, White 
. Lake/ Clement 

FEBRUARY22,1977 
8:10am-Animal, stray PU, Oak 

Park 
12:53pm-T.W,S" Dixie Highway 

2:03pm-Water over road, M-15/S 
Waldon 

3:15pm-Narcotic, Pins'Knob Rd. 

3:54pm-Animal, stray PU, Clin
tonville 

6:23pm-Attempt B&E, Bridge 
8:32pm-Extra patrol, Sashabaw 

Jr. High 
9: 1,7pm-No water, Independence 

10:45pm-Drag racing, M.aybee Rd, 

40's 
Tampax 

tc.9 
.. , 

Blistex 
2 for 

59¢ 

8 Oz. 
Tame 

Creme Rinse 

83¢· :. 
.=. 

under the insoles ... 

CONFORMS 
TO FIT 
YOUR FEET 

LARGE 
SELECTION OF 

SIZES AND 
WIDTHS, 

The London Shoe $hoppe 
4528 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 673-9666 

4 Oz. 
Selsun Blue 

Shampoo 

$139 
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,~.----------------------~----
How to· protect yourself when attacked· 

,~----,~------~---~~---~-... --_ .. --
, . "Scream, claw, kick/, advised the car" before,' getting, in. 
Conny Dubwhile speaking to- the A~cotding to Mrs. Dub it is now 
Women's Council of Realtors at advisable to look under the car as 

PERSO'NAL -'- - - '--:' - --
their m~nthly' luncheonmeerlng you approlichit as, thugs have 
'at the Panhandle restaurant on been known to grab their victims' 
Dixie Highway. legs from beneath the auto. 

"Most thugs are cowardly-, "If a man or men should 
that'S' why. they operate in the attempt to enter your car at an 
dark pndPrey on women alone," intersection blow the hOJ;'n and 
she said. , 'run the light if it can be done 

, It follows that a woman's best without colliding with' another 
protection against attack is light vehicle." 
aqd company. While it may seem inhumane to 

. The two are not always many, Mrs. f)ub advis~s women 
available especially to real estate to let qualified persons' rescue . 
women who maybe called upon to those in distress-even if it is a 
show property to a prospective fragile little lady. 
buyer after dark. She also advises that house and 

Mrs. Dub is a realtor in the car keys be kept on separate 
Dearborn area and works closely chains as it is becoming common 

'with Dearborn Chief of Police, for unscrupulous parking attend
Jack O'Reilly, in an attempt to ants to have duplicate keys made 
educate women in self-protection. for their criminal friends. 

Her advice to women in real On that key ring a woman 
estate is pertinent to all. should carry a whistle and have it 

If attacked "scream, scream, ready to use. 
scream." Most attackers will be The whistle has 'long been 
frightened of discovery and will recommended for use on the 
flee. Or blow your horn, long and obscene phone caller. "If you see If in spite of all precautions a 
loud if approached in your car, your neighbor with a bandaged woman is attacked she should 
she said. -ear remember that it is no less fight back. 

A rolled up newspaper can be than he deserves!" "Using the victory sign jab your 
used effectively as a club and is a Women' can also protect fingers into the attacker's eyes," 
legal weapon. themselves from neighbors by not Mrs. Dub said. 

"Never carry an illegal weapon hanging intimate laundry outside Or: 
(knife or gun). It can be wrested to dry and by gathering clothes • use the edge of the hand to 
from you and used on you." from the line during daylight or strike the Adam's Apple, wind

We have all been cautiolJed to with ample lighting if the chore pipe, bridge of nose, or lips. 
check the back seat and floor of must be done after dark. • use 'knuckles for a blow' on 

-Other CDA funds in jeopardy 

Ball 

the temples 
• pinch or twist the, lips 
• kick the groin, knees, shins, 

ankles, feet. 
• stamp on the arch with your 

heel 
If the attacker should get his 

arms around a woman she still 
'has recourse. 

• cup hands and strike the ears 
or bite the ear 

Back 

• apply thumb pressure to the 
mastoid process (behind the ear) 

• strike the neck with the hand 
edge 

• kick or knee the floating rib, 
liver area, spine, tailbone,. knees 
and Achilles tendon 

"Do anything to momentarily 
distract the thug," Mrs. Dub said. 
"Be alert. Be cautious. Be careful. 
LADY BEWARE!" 

. Township told to transfer sewer study fnnds 
Independence Township re

ceived word Tuesday that $10,goo 
set aside in its 1976 Community 
Development Act (CDA) funds 
will have to be transferred to its 
home improvement grant pro
gram, also a CDA program." 

:'" Clerk Chris Rose also told the 
township board Tuesday that 
another $1-5,000 in park lighting 
and another $10,000 for private 
roads may also meet the same 
fate. ' 

There have been several meet
ings with the county , CDA 
officials, Rose said, and while the 
$10,000 for the study has been 

Free ads for 
free items 

". Spring:cl~aning isupoD us and 

eliminated, the county has not 
convinced the board that money 
cannot be used for park lighting 
and private roads. 

Rose added that it seems odd 
the county would require the 
money be transferred into the 
home improvement grant pro
gram when there have been only 
six applications sent to the county 
with only one receiving tentative 
approval. 

To date there has not been any 
money spent from the home im
provement program. The fund, 
initiated ~n 1976, is.. now at 
approximately $35,000. 

Trustee Jerry Powell, the only 
township board member to vote 
against the transfer of funds, said 

he did so because he is tired of the Under the first phase, 40 of the Supervisor Floyd Tower said he 
county telling Independence how 1 SO unit subdivision ·will be con- was told by two of the members 
they can spend their money after structed on a minimum of 1.5 acre they would not serve and a third 
public hearings were held and the sites. was very hesitant. 
appropriations based upon the Developers declined to give an Comments from the committee 
wishes of the people in the estimate as to when the entire members, Tower said, were that 
township.' complex would be completed their time and work last year was 

The board also gave approval to saying it depends completely on totally wasted when electors at 
the preliminary plat of phase one the marketing, situations in the th'e annual meeting ignored their 
of the Deer Lake Farms Subdivi- future.' recommendations and gave the 
sion in concurrence with a consent The Clarkston Village Council elected officials a bigger pay hike 
judgement agreed to by the Monday approved the preliminary than recommended. 
township and developer Hugh plat for portions of two lots and The board also gave approval to 
Garner. the entrance that are within the Parks and Recreation Director 

The approval will allow the, village limits. Tim Doyle to apply for grants 
developers to begin construction Due to the lack of interest or totalling $94.500 for development 
plans and eventually a final plat, not wanting to go through the of the township's Clintonwood 
hoth of which must return to the procedure again, the township facility a_nd for 25 acres at its 
township board for their ap- board also disbanded its Salary cemetery property on Flemmings 
prova!. Review Advisory Committee. Lake Rd. ' 

. Scout offers Operation ID to seniors 
all, those items' in the basement, 'Dale' Goodrich. will be spend- and foUn(tJ~lany ~~niors were Dale to the' home. ' 
attic I!.hd;,~io~ets c;puldvery welL\>e ing most of his spare time unable toJake advantage. of the, The department.,currently has 
of use t~;.~:pIne9t1e else. . traveling around the t'tIwnship, program because of tran~porta~, eight' stencils, .. avail~ble to the 

In an~~.«e.mpt t? pa~r the right 'stericil in hand, etching numbers tion problems. , '. public, along with a crayon typ~ 
people vvith the~!~ht tte?I~' The. on the possessions pf area senior Goodrich with his desire to marker that can be used on such 

, C;::larkStPn N.~}Xs;'t~ offet1Og free citizens. ' " help, and McCall with a need of 
c1assUi <:I, a,ds~)tur1Og Ma"rch:for ", '., ,'someone t(j help the' senior i~ems as china and other fragile 
items ,.at are being given, a\Vay. Th~ 17.:year-old Clarkston High citizens, didn't take long in possessions. ' 

The rule is tha~~Qe-Scho(}h.tU?ent in h~s quest for t~e getting toge~her,., ' The'program will accomplish 
ad does not Eagle Badge, the htghest honor 10 Dale, ,a member of Troop 49, is two-fold purpose, McCall _~._v~ .. , 

. s~ol1til!g, ~anted to undertake a. already on the job looking for It will help senior citizens-
, als,o. p,roject th.~t w,~u.l<;l :,be:(f~elp .to senior citizens to call the police having ~eir possessions ' 

ldefil!~telly;;'ilts"'pplicy': of "Clt!ze1!s.1n the commumiy. :, ' . for his service.s, , ,and wilL h~lp Dale,""1',·",.,,,nl.,,h 
td)~tU!:fel.1lts who . ,:At about the ~me time, ' • citizens ,caneaU' 'the, goal for the Ea:g1e' 

, a9d.nia~e~i}:'::~lt ," Senior c.itizens~ w, 'I'S UtDIl!: 

pUllgt~"If.JU toliave ·fhetrvaluatilestadyantage of 
': McCa;lI' s~H4.~ itfiliL.dd~So·6y,~allii1g ", ',', '" '. 

p~<>veitI'i;.-sUC(~es.s,~g~l~;sL~""!"j5&l""'J:II;I:l:ra:n"i\)nrta't inn will be p'rovid~a{;JQ25::8600.;, ,., .......... ,.;, ' . .,.,',-, ~ I ?' ~ ... 
.' . ',>;(\A. I' '" 
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Alon.e· in.o strange new world 
, A 

Vicki Williams 

, Charles "Bud" Grant 
, , C.L.U.· 

Agent 

6798 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston Cinema Building 
Clarkston, Mi. 48016 ' 

,Phone: 625-2414 

"Countonme foreconomical protection 
and prompt, personal service!' 

STATE fARM 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Fann is there. • ~ Slate farm Insurance Companies 

Home Offices: Bloommgton, illinois 

INSURANCE .. 

lead free 
. PAINTS' 

.. _ .t&fORMUI.A '99' 
LATd ~$ HOUSE AND TRIM PAINT· A finish'or 
sidirill. a "-_ 'm that combln.s the .a .. of application of 
a lat~ with the durability of a gloSi house paint. 
It fe' xeelle,nt color and 910.. r.tention, blister 
r.li d durability in a chalk r.siltant finish. It i, 
recomm.nd r us. on wood siding and trim, shingl.s, . 
,hak •• , COI!~~r,~lock, .tucco, brlelcand proptrlvprim.d 
m.tal .ur(at ... ~l:a.y d.an up with soap and wat.r. 
FOIMULA'H'!:'ANAClYUCLATEXEXTERIOIPAINT R $ 5 
Extrem.1y duroble weather and blister resistant .xt.rior lot.. ego 12. 9 
paint. Cov.rs mOlt IUrfaces In in. ceat. Dries in 30 minut... LATEX HOUSE 

, Exe.lltnlfer use en wMd, itucce, brick, cement and m.tal & TRIM 
,urf~". Oealll up with MOp and water. Cemes in whit. and 

'.' fadertsiltantcolon. • f Reg. $12.59 
LATEX EXTERIOR 

By . Joe Gitter said. paid off. In fact, even though the 
of The Clarkston News So the society provides recrea- society has attempted to raise 

"Can you imagine what it's like tion. Bowling, using special funds for a year they have_only 
to get up every morning alone and equipment, is the major activity collected $7,500. 
have it be the same as the last day, offered in the winter months. A rummage sale is now in 
knowing it's going to be the same With warmer weather the organi- progress to raise operating funds 
tomorrow?" asked Vicki WiI- zation hopes to expand its essential to the society's existence. 
Iiams. activities to include bicycle riding, They need donations. Their 

Many of us are "alone" at bleep-baseball and just plain number is 334-6313. 
times. But consider for a moment enjoying the outdoors. The society's programs work, as 
what it really means to be alone. Like most other non-profit, can be seen by a visit to their 
There is always someone around charitable organizations, the headquarters. The laughter and r 

the corner to see and speak to. Blind Recreational Society is high spirited atmosphere filling 
Open the window and the world desperately in need of money. the small structure is proof that 
outside is there to greet you. Founded in 1970 by Mrs. e~en ifthe eyes do not see the soul 

Now close your eyes. Feel the Williams, they recently purchased lives on. 
blackness.... ... that is aloneness a building at 1543 Baldwin Road, "But we have a lot of work to do 
that surrounds you. Hundreds, to be used as the society's national and a long way to go," Mrs. 
thousands of people live with that headquarters. Williams said. 
every day. The structure is badly in need "Our society makes them feel 

Vicki Williams is blind. She of repair. Yet, the $35,000 needed. And they are. It means 
will always be blind, there is no purchase price for it and the the difference between just 
changing that. surrounding land, has not been existing, and living." 

But, she has decided to do 
something about it. She has' 
formed the Blind Recreational .. -----------------------... 
Society, a Pontiac based, nation
wide organization, designed to 
"get blind people out of the house 
and in contact with others." 

Linda Johnson of Independence 
Township is one of the society's 
first success stories. 

"When Linda first came into' 
our program she was very quiet," 
Mrs. Williams said. 

"Now she's outgoing. Recently 
she went out. and got herself a 
job." 

The success story does not end 
with Linda. There are literally 
thousands like her. Some have 
been helped, but many still live 
inside of four walls, not knowing 
that blindness does not mean the 
end of life. 

"I contend that a blind person 
who has to sit and 'stare' at four 
walls doesn't have the recreation 
of a prisoner," Mrs. Williams 

BONELESS 

SWISS STEAK 

RIPE 

BANANAS 
TASTY BAKERY 

ANGEL FOOD 
'CAKE' 

CALIFORNIA 

ORANGES 10/79¢ 
-------

49¢ HEAD 

LETTUCE 
TWIN PINES 

HALF & HALF PINT 

Ham or Meat Loaves 
lBS. 

'$1'99 

"TRW I VALU B CORNER M·1s & DIXIE, ..11· .... ,II . .... .: CWkSlO::r;;; CElIID 
"HOME CENTER " :tiARDWAREHOURS: DAilY. SATURDAY 9 .f!! 5:30 FRlDAY9to 
... ,' , ' ..... , ':.'. " .. OPENSllMDAY.Uto! .. 
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All Kidding Aside 
The Fruit and 

· ,:Produce at·· 
RITTER'S 
Is Great 

C~iquita 
FRESH DAILY NOW 

A wrey . Bakery Products 'BANANAS 191. 
~_ T( • ,~ • Cooking 

CALIFORNIA 0 
Avocados . IOMA TOES ~~NI NS 

, l' 00 LlFORNIA VINE RIPE, 59 e·· 3lbs. 
3 $ , u.s. No.1, 

FOR a....-.-...;; ~--- LB.·.\ 5ge 

~ Au!.?a.~~AH! 11~! , HOMOGENIZED $ 
MILK· 

29 

. . , ... " 

PLASTIC GALLON 

FERRY MORSE 
SEEDS NOW AVAILABLE 

PROVOLONE, GOUDA. HAVARTI, COLBY LONGHORN, ' 
, . AMERICAN,. ONION •. ;, HOT PEPPER, CHEDDAR, SWISS, MUENSTER" ' . 

Cut & Wrapped '-rash da'~ly from 6 oz. Packages to 40 lb. Bricks' 

.. 

ANIMAL FEEDS 
INDOOR PLANT " . " 

S'UPPLleS> , 

66'84·Oixie',Hwy'., Clariston, 6:Z5·474.0" 

• oJ ~ • I...J 
•• ,;. 

. " 

'Open 7 Days', 
9 .. 8 
Sun. 

, 10· 6 
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Speaking from experi erlee 
. by Dan TrG~n"Or 

John "Kokalis has been ,atmosphere, he cautioned. financial boons,he adds; It has the mistak~~ of other com- together and keep the continu-
through all the growing pains' Once rezoried or a permit been ,mathematically proven it munities. ity going, they could be in very 
ofa c9.iIinlunity'and because of ,issued, the developers and the costs more for the city to . Peopl~ involved in planning serious trouble. 
the lack of foresight by early sharp lawyers will converge provide services than the taxes ·should formulate goals and ' 
Troy officials, the traffic, upon the township,- and there realized. . . conduct public hearings on The, township, he adds, 
shopping malls and hi-rises, isn't a court' in the land that Such as police, and fire them and the reside~ts should should form a committee to 
forced him and his. family to will allow the township to turn protection and that ever -demand what the policy on review each, and every law 
find a quieter and ·more open back the clock. . growing bureaucracy that is growth 'is and how the governing' zoning and then 
area.;~' He speaks with experIence. accompanied by 10-12 percent township is protecting them decide where they want to go 

"Now w~::>:have large lots, Firs! ~Iected to the._ Tr~y annual salary increases and from unwanted develo-pment. aJ,ld how to get there .. 
friendly nei,gnbors and a rural Counctl In 1967, Kokahs SaId retirement systems. . ' . '. -
setting," he said. the city was already determin- Troy is now a major city and President Carter is going to 'F.he next two years, Kokalis 

But, the' former Troy Coun- ing rezonings, not on what was whether they needed or wanted pump a lot of federal money.predicts, will determine the 
cilman quickly added, that can best for the city, b~t bas~d that amount of growth is in the into low income housing that development pattern for years 
all-be lost just as it was in Troy.' upon prycedent setting deci- past. They,can't go back. will go into new areas. to come and is something that 

One bad rezoning or the sions of previeus councils. Independence still has the hidependence is a new area, every resident in the township 
issuing of one bad permit can Beware of those who tout opportunity to stay rural in Kokalis adds, and if the ha~. a stake in and should 
.spell the doom of the rural industry and shopping m<lJls as nature. They can learn from township doesn't get its act become involved. 

How's your EYE-Q? 1Ebftnrfal 
Sunday marks the beginning importance of preserving the 4. There are four trillion sharpness of vision, focusfng 

of Save Your Vision Week, a most valuable sense a person possible differ'ent eyeglass pre- ability, eye coordination and 
tim e when optometrists has. scriptions. good eye muscle action. 

and prescriptions must be 
individually determined. 

Number 5 is False. Most 
people over 50 do need glasses 
to read but the condition is 
called presbyopia, a d'ecline in 
the eye's focusing ability, not 
hyperopia (farsightedness). 

~hroughout the- s.tate hope to The As~ociat.ionh~s devel- 5. Most people over 50 are The second is. True. A 
I~f?rm the pubhc of proper oped t?: follOWing qUIz to test farsighted and need glasses to 6.0-year-old re9U1res seven 
vIsIon care and the dangers of your vls!on EYE-Q. . . see things up close. tImes more 'hght than. a 
neglect. I. It you have 20120 VISIOn, 6. Most drivers who fail 20-year-old because the puptls 

It has been proven many YOll can see well enough to motor vehicle departmewt vi- become smaller with age. 
learning disabilities and social read. sian tests lose their driving Number 3 is False. Every 
and emotional problems are 2. Larger wattage bulbs license. child should have a complete 
attributed to poor vision. help older people to see more 7. It is all right to watch vision examination at age three 

Six is also False. Through 
lenses, aids or therapy, op
tometrists· can correct most 
vision problems that interfere 
with driving safely. 

While proper vision care is a comfortably. television in a dark room. to determine if there is a 
year~round concern, the Michi-' 3. A child should have a Statement one is False. tendency toward a number of 
gan Optometric Association tirst vision lxamination at age 20120 vision is the ability to see vision defects. 
,hopes to emphasize during the 5 or 6, just prior. to entering at a normal distance. The Four is True because no two 
week, of March 6-12 the school. ability t~ see print requires persons' eyes are exactly alike 

Seven is also False. A soft 
overall lighting is recom
mended. 

'I' It fitz-. , 
• • 

$h-h-h! I'm $tudying 

State' Sen. Basil Brown is asl5.ing _ 
taxpayers to buy him a $2.000 ticket to 
China so he- can study, among other 
things, "special proble1l!s 'affecting " 

. .. t, J _ .... , ,{ g . mmonttes. .. '.'1 '" > l ",.,!f<;; 
', __ ',~I'~\rw_-', fJ? 

. Good thinking. Brown is"f~o~~ ",
Highland Park where Chinese are sucn. 
a minority _you can walk for days 
without seeing one. But China .is full of 

get hit by a truck .. 
But last year Jacobetti looked at his 

calendar and discovered, by God, he 
bad made it. So he asked his good 
buddies to pass a bill changing the 
deadline' for joining -the legislative
retirement system to Jan. I, 1977. for 
any legislator now serving. The bill 
would benetit only one person in the 
world-:-Jacobetti.. 

Chinese people. . 
If ,yoy think Brown is a smart The bill was. passed in a swish. All 

legishltor, how abQut '-"Rep. Dominic Jacobetti had to do was make a lump 
Jacobetti, the Negaurie6' Democrat? At payment of about $6,100., including 
the ag~ of 56, J,a9.o~e{ti, just joined a interest. He can retire tomorrow and 
pension plan which allows him to retire begin collecting his~U.400 annually. 
at the ~ge ofSSand collect at least Jacobetti didn't :play the ga~eu~til . 

~,$1J,,4~./peryear~ ~'."~~~lt?w.eq. to joi~ after he won it, More ,good -thin~ipg, iIf '. 
the pJf!.'n 22· years; late by vlrtQe of the ' 'you',do~'t agree thai'J~~o~etti 'i~~acJeyer 

>".spe~\~f. _pJ,:6bl~ms: . atlectingminori- fellow. justtry pulHng:his stunf:ori l'the 
ties." pension plan where jlPll work.:,l'I.· , 
',LJtitn' 'last- 'December, Jacobetti'was All of whichremin'c1$ nie6fa jobless 

theorily melllber of the 148-m'ember-- friend. who phoned ine,from La-s.IV~~g'as 
• ,4gislature, W~, did ,:not -p~rticipate in two years ,ago. I was st,lrprijed b~a.usea· 
,the retite.ment:system:, LeSis1a!ors m~st week earlier he' had been Hving on" 
• pay :njlle/p~l.'cent of theit,s~.1~~into the. w,~lfa'rein Michiga:n. He ~xplained' he 
, . '.a#dfor," , years' , "." 'wlls-pr¢,ten~illg16 b,ea':stl:!~e '. 
rettisedtoi!iaY. '; ,"so:he~cQuld·.sbow the;world' 

:::'. it:f'oi< ~'IP,·trQni(o gef:'Qn' 
~."''>' .;,-"'j1tl': .," .,",. ~: - -tf~ .' ,-~. ,-

_ payrolh .. , '",., ""':,' , 
." " e "Rl bt.'· 6w,1a111 , 
Iy:;r~~.j;i. O,$.,;".,~Pf"·~ .':'" >::: ' 

by Jim Fitzgerald 
said. "I am attending a seluinar on the 
danger of Asian crickets to the 
Michigan sugar beet. The first meeting 
was held last night in the Sands Hotel 
under a craps table." 

I told him the Las Vegas junket was'a 
brilliant beginning, but he should be 
sure to stop over in Los Angeles and 
San Francisco pnthe way ijome. On his 
expense account, the entire trip should 
be charged to cab fare. Cabbies never 

My. friend had been inspired by give receipts. 
another Michigan legislator, Rep. I also told him about the legislator 
Kirby Holmes, the RepUblican from who had just bought himself a color TV 
Utica. Holmes had" pretended to be with taxpaYers' money and .called it a 
poor so he could show the world how business expense. I advised my friend to 
easy it is for a phony to get on welfare. buy himself a jet plane and .charge it up 

You probably., remember' lIolmes' to mileage logged. while studying the 
, great adventure. He defrauded the state sway 'of the. Mackinac Bridge. 
otif of $941 by wearing old clothes ~nd State Sen. Joe 'Mack had just spent 
. telling the Social cServices. Department -$37,000 in pubUc ,money to carpet his 
he wa~jobless',.a~d needed money 'to pay office. A legislator's status, is often 
tf.le J'ent and' (~t!d'his childreil. T.he m~,as~~g ~y~~,~.~6,ickness QfJtiscarpet. 
~~hliri,.~ies~,~eliev¢~ him.' "',,, -' , M~c~_n·lU~l:be.itJ?:.tb his fanny ib,Pile. I 

.. ,,~o~~es -procfalmed lou~ly !h~t his' .:. s~ggest~d,:tQ~r;tl1y pretend-lawmaker 
m"l1-squera~~eprov.~drttost .ADe-moth~rs -:- catpet~"his 'c~iling~ . Then he could 
shouldt b.e.·fris~d andfing~~printed', re~uesta spe:cb;tJ , tion to pay 

,J)efor~;.~e~~g, allowed;, to ~t~nd !n:a' fo~ , K~r:t . vacuuming . 
stamp hpe;"lie,~ot hIS pll::ture tn.alLthe:· 'j\t fr~!1d expressed 
newspap~rs. ." he said "I think 

My, flip-s.ide~ .' ' ., ~gislature 



'Y A KNOW WHO DESERVES 
. THE CHEERS' ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M·15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

MONTCALM AUTO GLASS 
263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

OLD MILL 
5838 DIXI E HIGHWAY 

WATERFORD, MICHIGAN 
623-9300 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 

INDEPENDENCE 
AUTO PARTS, INC. 

6670 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston· 625·1212 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building· 625-2414 

JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 

\ ",:~, 
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Anticipation. 

CLARKSTON BIG BOY 
6440 Dixie Hwy .. 625-3344 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
5793 M·15, Clarkston 

625-5322 

,HUTTENLOCHERS 
, KERNS NORVELL, INC. 

INSURANCE & tlONDS 
1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681-2100 

!HOUSE OF MAPLE 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

'SAYLES STUDIO 
4431. Dixie H.ighway, Drayton 

674-0413---

.. HALLMAN APOTHECARY CLARKS!2~'x~O~5~!45 CENTER 'CLARKSTON 
. FUEL &"SUPPLY 

, .---

4 S. MAIN ST., CLARKSTON 
625-1700 , 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
6 E. Church Street 625-5700 

! HOWE'S LANES I . 
, 6697 Dixie 625-5011 

" 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
9650 Dixie Hwy., .Clarkston, MI 625-2601 

(in,Springfield Twp. 1Y.2 mi. N of Iq5) 

,AMOCO PRODUCTS 
L.H. SMITH 
625-3656 

: MORGAN'S 
\ SERVICE STATION 
28 S. Main, Clarkston 625-4641 
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New Orleans -- t"h~··. ': ·:e········ . '. .',."' . we 
By Jim Sherman 

- Pul?1isher 
.~ If took us about four days, but 
we think we DID New Orleans.-

And/what a :fiQe, yef fantastic 
place it is. From the old horne 
eleganc.e to the skid-row atmos
phere of Bourbon street at night. 

Inchide in that the busy tug 
boats on the Mississippi,' the 
eateries, Mardi gras parades, Fat 
City, and the Superdome. 

The Superdome is a story in 
itseWand you can turn to Jim's 
Jottings for the details. What 
follows here is a neophite10urist's 
view of famous old New Orleans. 

Our visit was from Tuesday to 
Saturday, before Mardi gras. 
Mardi gras means fa:fTuesday: It 
is the last' day before the 
beginning of the 40-day Lenten 
season_ 

In New Orleans Mardi gras day 
is both feared and favored by its 
citizens. There are those who 
leave town to avoid the crowds 
and those who participate. We 
were told there are a million 
people in greater New' Orleans 
and a million more come in for 
the Tuesday celebration. 

Mardi gras also means parades 
and grotesque costumes. There 
isn't enough' time on this last 
Tuesday to handle all the parades, 

, so each year the tirst parade gets 
earlier. This year the tirst Mardi 
,gras parade was January 6. 

While we were there there were 

at least two each day and as many 
"as five the day we left. Some are 
ju~t neighborhood and some get 
to the main. thoroughfare, Canal 
street. 

These parades were a surprise 
to us. Each. has floats and a 
theme. Each has a Rex (king). All 
people riding the floats are 
masked and costumed. And, all 
but Rex throw beads or coins to 
the audience. ' 

When they do it's panic time. 
People go crazy for the plastic 
beads and aluminum doubloons. 
There are crushes! fingers and 
ripped shirts. 

We, and our traveling com
panions, the Gerald Olrrches of 
Oxford, entered into the fun. We 
must have a dozen doubloons and 
two dozen strings of worthless, 
colorfLiI necklaces. It's t'un and 
exciting. 

*** 
Hazel and I went to New 

Orleans on our honeymoon 27 
years ago. It was much more fun 
this time. but we enjoyed the town 
then, too. 

Hazel looked two days before 
finding someone who could 
contirm her recollection of the 
above the ground cemeteries. We 
visited three, but ran into very few 
visitors. 

Burials are above ground 
because the city'of New Orleans is 
ac tually below sea level. Levies 
kecp New Orleans from tlooding. 

, .' . . Parades, people .. ~ P 
Any hole over 3-feet deep fills with . 
water. 

Hazel recalled that a family will quartets of a mile square. the pavement and look for a place 
buy a vault,' and when a person J1owever, not all of it is a tourist to buy another. They don't have to 
dies he is put into the vault and paradise. One New Orleane~n' go more than 45 feet. 
the door is sealed up with bricks. suggested it was not safe to go 10, There are about five busy 
After 13 months a second body areas where there were not several blocks on Bourbon street and a 
can be put into the same vault. people. . few on cross streets, like St. Peters 

The remains are pushed to the If the opposite of that means where Pat O'Brien advertises that 
back where they fall into a pit. If a there is safety where there are lots sells the "largest volume of any , 
member of a family dies before of people, Bourbon street at night· drink establishment" in the 
the 13 months they rent someone should be ideal for the insecure. world. 
else's vault. But it isn!t. Personally, I felt The latest we were on Bourbon 

Outside New Orleans there are everyone was having a. gre~t time street was 11 :30 p.m. The gutters 
conventional cemeteries. and were up to bothermg no one. had liquid, not necessarily water, 

I t is obvious. tourists are Hazel said it bothered her and she in them and the streets were half 
welcome in New Orleans. 'Police, would really worry if her -son' or covered with paper cups and 
doormen and citizens willingly daughter were there. , ' cartons. (In the morning it was all 
answer questions. Written infor- Truly, there are wall to wall clean and open to traffic.) 
mation on tours, nightlife,restau- people, almost all under 25, Th~re were only two open door 
rants, and events are readily almost all in blue jeans and open' . dixie land jazz joints blasting at 
available. shirts, with a paper carton of beer each other (Pete Fountain's and 

The tirst thing we did was rent in their hands. Al Hirt's doors are closed and 
a car and take. off on the driving Their goal is to go no place in guarded) on Bourbon street. 
tour of all the historic places partiCular, but to reach the But there are 3 or 4 female 
outsidethe French quarter in New highest' possible note with their impersonator entertainment (?) 
Orleans. voiCe for an extended period of joints, a few topless-bottomless 

Besides the cemeteries, the first time. They just stand toe to toe places, and numerous little 
U.S. Mint ,building (which' isa and yell. openings where. beer, hotdogs, 
decaying mess), statues of south- Then they drop the carton on cotton candy, made-to-order T
ern heroes, particularly outstand
ing wrought iron fences (like the 
corn stalk fences), Tularie and 
Loyola Universities, the city park 
and the shore· of Lake Ponchar
train are on the map. 

The second day we took the 
walking tour in the French 
quarter. Everything seems to be a 
tirst. Royal street has the bulk of 
,the sites of first elegant home of, 
etc. 

There are the first governor's 
residence and government quar
ters, the Spanish envoy's resi
dence, St. Louis cathedral (an
other tirst or oldest>, the. French 
market (now restaurant and gift 
shops) along the Mississippi and 
the tirsf pJ.ace where farmers sold 

Side notes 
\ 

The almost. exclusive dress of men at Mardi Gras balls is 
tuxedos. One man asked us, "Where else but in New Orleans can a 
boy get a tuxedo for graduation and think nothing of .it?" 

*** 
Before a parade goes by the streets are crawling with young men 

pulling grocery carts with racks made of chicken wire. Att~ched 
thereto are sacks of cotton candy, beads, airplanes, etc. What a 
seedy looking bunch they were. 

, * * * 
Police in New Orleans have their own corps of wreckers. At one 

time we counted five with sirens blaring and red lights blinking 
hauling away' parked cars. , 

It's a big business. The week before Mardi Gras they 
impounded over 1,000. The cost of recovery is $65 minimum. 

*** 
~. their daughters to plantation 

owners. 
The "Fonz" was in town for the occasion. We saw the police 

give him an escorted trip through the French Quarter. One cop did 
,an impressive wheelie on his motorcycle that must have pleased the ~ 
Fonz. 

. Looking up Canal.street froni tj,:e. ,Top 'of the Mqrt: in the 
, [owerjoregrouhd is thf! top of River.gat~. the Cobo Hal/f)f New 

Otleans. -. 
t· .'~.\.'t 

The Fre,nch quarter is approx
imately a half mile by three-
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'k- before Mardi gras 
O'Brien's 

and the famous New 
ns drink, the Hurricane, can 

purchased. 
I can see why anyone under 2S 

Id go to New Orleans for 
. gras. It would be a ball. By 

way, guys outnumber gals 
10 to Land the gals go in 

if they are not with a 
lar guy. 

*** 
There are places I feel you 

't miss if you visit New 
. Breakfast at Brennans is 

nding. It's on Royal street. 
menu says a "breakfast 
t wine is like a day without 

" It didn't so,-!nd that good, 
o none of us tried it. 

But how about eggs hussard 
bananas Foster? They are 

much more than poached 
and fried bananas. 

Commander's Palace, 
ashington at Coliseum streets, 
a must. Just go in and ask for a 

They'll send you to the 
1\.1ll.:IIlCll. The kitchen, and it really 

is their kitchen, has a bar where 
patrons wait for seating. A,ctually, 
you should call for a reservation. 

One thing to remember in these 
French _ restaurants, every main 
dish is covered with a sauce. They 
are tasty, but fattening sauces. 

Go to the top of the Interna
tional'" -Trade Mart. It has a 
revolving bar-restaurant and sits 
at the end of Canal street, right on 
the River. It makes a complete 
revolution in 90 glorious viewing 
minutes. 

We don't recommend a trip to 
Fat City. This is an area in a 
distant corner of greater New 
Orleans that was supposedly built 
to compete with the French 
quarter. 

It doesn't. It is a large, new 
shopping complex with numerous 
night clubs, restaurants· and 
apartment buildings. 

Naturally, we wanted to know 
how it got the name, Fat City. We 
were told there was considerable 
trouble picking a name and this 
one was picked because it was the 
name of a frozen cone business on 
the site. 

Visit Jackson square in the 
French quarter. The artists are 
numerous, the people watching 
great, and the atmosphere of 
hi~tory is all around. 

*** 
I'm sure New Orleans would be 

great to visit anytime, but it was 
super nice the week before Mardi 
gras 1977. 

One of the older family burial vaults. Each space can be used 
every 13 months. 

If you are going to take up 
cross country skiing, it would 
be a good idea to know 
something about the waxes 
that are used to make the skis 
slide better. The wax used 
depends on the weather and 
snow conditions on a given 
day. Red wax is used for .. --.. ------------------... 
temperature above 32 degrees, ARRANTS FORD 
blue for about twenty, and 
green for under twenty de- SAY E $$ N OW I 

- grees. Another kind of wax is - • 
called klisters. This is a very 
sticky wax and is used in very $ 50 
icy conditions. Aside from this, 
there is no special maintenance 
involved for cross country OVER ACTUAL 
equipment. You take care of it FACTORY INVOICE 
the same way you would take 
care of any other skiing 
equipment. Just remember to 
get the right wax for the right 
day, and happy skiing. 

To be sure you get the right 
equipment for your favorite 
sport come to us at COACH'S 

" CORNER, 31 S. Main, 625-
8457. We guarantee each and 
everything we sell and special
ize in the proper fitting of 
equipment. Hockey skates are 
available in all sizes including 
Riedell and Bauer and we also 
have gloves, headgear, face
guards and equipment bags. 
Hours: Daily 9:30am-6pm, 
Sat until 5pm. 

HANDY HINT: 
When buying your ski boots 

.. make sure that they are large 
enough for those heavy socks. 

EGGS ARE CHEAPER IN THE 
COUNTRY THAN I N THE CITY! 

The wide walk around three sides of Jackson square is 
reserved for artists. They pay a license fee to paint your 
portrait for $1 and up or sell their wares. 

Come to Mr. -Whistle's • • • 

CB Sale 
{Charles Jr.'s 

13th Birthday) 
... 

16-0Z. RG and $1'0 
DI ET RITE 8 PACK -

Pius Deposit 
--------------------

32 OZ. 3' /9-fte 
VERNORS 7 N.R.'s 

, 

32-0Z. MASONS 4/$110. 
ROOT BEER N.R.'s 

While They Last --------
12 OUNCE -$29 • 

WHISTLE POP Case 

SECOND CASE $P8 
Plus Deposit 

.... -----------------
I6-0Z. M & S 
BONANZA 
Rainbow Pack $1 ~C~.R.'S 

Gg~g~fs 10% OFF 
~ 10% DISCOUNT FOR 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

We provide 
car-side 
service 
for our 

handicapped 
friends . 

Whistle 
Stop 

Mon. - Thurs. 

11-7 

Fri '1-8:30 

9-7 

Pop 2580 Dixie Hwy. 

Shop JUS~7~:f314~; Rd. 
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Highschool·wrestling: _ 
wh'atit's aU about 

The 1976.-77 high school 
wrestling season is over. The 
Clarkston grapplers have finished 
with their best dual meet record, 

, 7-3, compiled since 1971. 
This is also. coach Tolbert 

. Carter's most successful of his 
four years coaching the Clarkston 
varsity wrestlers. 

The Wolves. came very close to 
capturing' the Greater Oakland 

Cadwallader, heavyweight; Louie 
Warren, 191 pounds; and Brent 
Johnson, 119 pounds. However, 
11 varsity lettermen shOuld be 
returning to the ranks next 
winter, Carter said. 

Carter is happy with the team's 
performance this year, but he 
looks for an even better season in 
1978. 

heavyweights coming up. That's 
what we'll be needing." _ 

Carter has found it's best to 
start a kid on wrestling early. 
Once they reach their junior or 
senior year of high school it is very 
difficult to become a successful 
mat-man. 

But, he also cautions himself 
and others about starting too 
early and pushing too hard. "You 
run the risk of burning a kid out," 
he said. 

I ••••••• COUPON~"~~, ••••••• 
- ~. - '''".~ .,.. 

,: #' D_iiltA.·····~ .. : .4~ . ~., -@. . ~ . f'J.''': : -. • • • 
: FREE OIL FILTER : • • 
• - WITH LUBE & OIL 0: • • • - . One Week Only • • • 
• WITH THIS AD • ~ • • • • • • • BRAND NEW RE-CAP • 

: • SNOW TIRES EACH $1300 
: • title this year. It all came down to "These kids ha.v~ been the .fi;st 

the last dual meet with Rochester. group that was WIlling to saCrIfice 
The Wolves lost it, 35-26, and had" the whole season.' That's why we 
to settle for second place. W~f(~ so good," h~ ,said. If that 

Three varsity team members SPlrlt can be carned t~rough to 
will be lost through graduation the next year and year after ~nd so 
this spring. They are: Pat on, C1arkst.on could develop Into a 

real wrestling power. 

:~. Full Service Car Cen·ter ~ -: 
Carter tries to treat his. ~~ 7230 Ortonville Rei. 4..¢~ • 

wrestlers as well as possible.. ~.. ~ • 
Although it is a rough sport. • ~ 625-9839'.~ • 

rinker' 
FOR ALL, 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Humidifiers 

* Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 

* Bathroom fixtures 

* Water Softeners 

* Faucets '* Water Pumps 

* 'I ron Filters 

*' Disposals 

-nker' 
',r 

Plumbir ~;.Heatiog 
. ( 

4686 DIXlc ',l'-.iHWAY . 
. D:RA YT9N PLAINS J' • 

. OR 3,,212.1 

The junior high programs have 
a lot to do with his team's future 
success, Carter said. The junior 
high coaches, Bernie Bidinger at 
Sashabaw and Gary Warner at 
Clarkston Junior High are doing a 
good job with the youngsters, he 
added. 

"Those two guys are more than 
half' the reason why we were so 
good this ydr, '" Carter said. 

"The junior highs are at""the 
peak of production for wrestling 
talent,'" he added. This is the 
seventh. year for the wrestling 
programs at that level. 

"But it takes a while for those 
kids to get up here." Much of the 
talent is still in the seventh and 
eighth grades. It will be at least 
three years before they are able to 
wrestle on the varsity level, Carter 
said. 

"It's the lighter kids and the 
. heavier ones we are looking for," 
he added. "There are four good 

POPN'GO 

Usually the boys have to weigh in . • 
at the beginning of each season ••••••••••••• ' •••••••••• 
and stay at that weight for the rest 

of the year. Often it is not easy. More and more people in Independence Township . are 
Some o~ the. grapplers have ~o reading the News for news of this area. Just $7.00 a year in 

~o on specIal dlet~ and wa~ch theIr Michi an. Call 625-3370. 
Intake of both hIgh-calorIe foods g . 
and liquids. Most sweets are out 
of the question for a wrestler. 

Trying to work with the 
youngsters' natural weight growth 
helps. For instance, Louie War
ren, one of the Wolves' better 
performers this year, started as a 
sophomore wrestling at 138 
pounds .. As a junior he went to 
165 pounds. And finally this year 
he grappled at 191 pounds. 

Wrestling is not an easy sport. 
It requires determination and 
hard work. One -sometimes 
wonders how tne coaches manage 
to put together a team at all. But, 
Carter has it tigured out. 

"There are two kinds of 
fanatics i.n high school," Carter 
said. "One is the cross country' 
runner. Tlie other is the wrestler." 

"By fanatic. I don't mean 
nuts,'~ he said. "Just dedicated." 

This 
Week's 
Special! 

Radiator Flush Kit 
Permltl thorough flulhlng ullng an 
ordinary garden hOle. Fill moat 
pa .. enger cars and trucks. 

$3 99 LIST 6.35 
• SAVE 2.36 

Spray Bottle 
Lightweight and reulable. Long life. 
Easily cleaned--won't ruot or corrode. 
16 oz. Unlimited usee. ' 

$1 19 LISTU5 
•. SAVE.78 

Flow Through Car 
Wash Brush 

13-10415 30" long wJth two plastic 
gripl. Built In Il;iut-off In 
handle. . $3 69 L1ST5.40 

• SAVE 1.71, 

CO-CA COLA 

16-0Z. $ .1 29 
. BOTTLES - . 8 PACK 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

Electric Spray Gun 
Idea' for auto, fumlture. walll, fencel • 

. etc. Ule with water-bale plllnt •• enarnell. 
acrylics. I.Cque .... varnllhel. Great for 
Ipraylng Inlectlcldtl-wa"p,per . 
removal. . 

All major brand pop now available in 64-0unce- No Return bottles. 

.... 
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Wolves lose last regular season games 
The Oarkston Wolves lost two 

, tough games last week, the final 
two re~ular season games of the 

A year. 
~ Tuesday, February 22, the 

the Wolves, attempting to stall, The Wolves also ran into foul 
threw the ball away four times. trouble against the league leader. 
Kettering took advantage of the No one fouled out but, Nustad 
situation, dumping in 11 points in said. "We were just giving them 

Ron Fraley led the Wolves with 
18 points and Steve Evans added 
12. 

according to Nustad, "We jus.! 
couldn't match their fire power." 

varsity was defeated by a "real .,.. .... _________________ - ________________________ .. 
fine" Pontiac Catholic team, 
77-49. That same Catholic squad 
lost by only one point to Detroit 
Catholic Central, one of the top 
tl\.nked teams in the state. ' 

that short time span. the free shots." 
The varsity squad out-rebound

ed both opponents last week, but 

The Wolves wound up the 
season with an 8-11 overall record 
and 2-7 in c.onference play. 

Coach Gary Nustad said, "We 
were in the game the first half." 
But, three crucial turnovers near 
the end of the second period set 

· Catholic on fire and "set the tone 
for the rest of the game." 

· From then on it was all 
. downhill for the Wolves. 

Geoff Becker had a fine game. 
He led the Wolves with 17 points 
and 11 rebounds.· Ron Fraley 
:chipped in 13 points. 
· In action Friday evening, 
February 25, the Wolves lost to 
G.O.A.L. champ Waterford Ket
taing. 

That contest was pretty much 
the same as the game against 
Catholic, Nustad said. 

However, against Kettering the 
Wolves dominated play for the 
first few minutes. They sunk their 
tirst five shots to take a 12-2 
advantage. 

But. Kettering applying a press 
and zone defense took control 
from there on. 

With about one and a half 
minutes left in the second period 

llecreation 
basketball' 
The Biddy and Junior basket

ball leagues started their playoffs 
last Saturday and it was a day full 
of action. 

Most of that action belonged to 
young Todd Forsten as he set a 
Junior League record in scoTing 
45 points. Todd's 45 scoring spree 
hdped his team, the Mustangs, to 
a lopsided 67-14 victory over the 
Wildcats. Craig Nicolai threw in 
12 for the losers. 

'The other Junior game saw the 
Bombers dump the Cougars 
38-29. Scott Hemple led the 
winners with 14 while Matt 
Couarubias took game honors 
with 18: ' 

This sets up the big battle for 
the playoff championship between 
the Bombers and Mustangs who 
split their series during the 
regular season. 

In Biddy League action the 
Nuggets kept their record perfect 
wi.th a forfeit win over the, Pistons. 
Als.o in Biddy action the Titans 
dumped the Bombers 30-21. Glen 
Sherman had 14 and Eric Diebald 
12 for the winners. 

Mid-winter Money $avers! 
STOP IN 'AND 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 

Glidden 

Introductory 

PAINT SALE! 
• ~SPRED SATIN 

Regular $10.49 

• SPRED LATEX 
Regular $13.49 

• SPRED LATEX 
FLAT Regular $8.49 

• EXTERIOR 
LATEX Regular $12.49 $IO-:al. 

. Drastic Discounts on Discontinued Paint 

OF THE MANY 
BARGAINSI 

Clearance Sale 
--Save up to 70% on 

• Housewares • Warm-Up Suits 
• Sporti ng , Goods -

- Sleeping Bags • Tents -
Hockey & Back Packing Equipment 

Canteens 

HOMELITE 
Chain Saw -Special! 
FREE '1500 WoodcuHer Kit & 
$1495 Carrying Case with purchase 
'-\ " . 
of each HOlllelite Chain Saw.' 

~--J.-;>'<\ .. 
, ( \~~·(t.tL 

Como on '" to your ~. A~ ?~ 
ne,ghbornood Sentry . V >\ 
Hordwortl ~Iore and . :r~, .. iI' : 
pick up your 'roo • " .. ~:lfl'~, ~'. 

WQt~lk.a~:" 
IIt.lI,yov .~ , 

whetn 10 WOfetr your ptonu ~ 
~,.,: . 

,634-3121 
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. Sue Latter -on her way to the te,,, 
8y Dana Felmly 1975 nationals in Oregon. On 

. special to The Clarkston News January 16 she took a first place 
When Sue Latter's five foot, for the indoor track 880-yard run 

four inch frame circles the track at the U.S. Track and Field finals. 
at Michigan State Univer&ity, it is That qualified her to enter the 
a wonder the wind doesn't blow nationals at Mad~son Square 
her over. Garden, February 25. 

The brown-eyed brunette has Sue didn't win at the nationals, 
no trouble maintaining her pace, but she did gain valuable 
however, and, has many trophies experience running 'against top
to prove it. . • notch opponents. As her already 

Sue, the daughter of Mr. and excellent times improve, sbe could 
Mrs. Fred Latter, 6516 Almond in be on her way to a national title. 
Clarkston, has been running since 1n fact, Sue might have gone to 
her junior year at Clarksfon High. the 1976 Olympics, but' a leg 
Sheis'now a junior majoring in injury kept her back. 
physical education at MSU. Does she anticipate going to the 

Sue gained an interest in 1980 Olympics? 
. running from her boyfriend, who Short brown curls bobbed back 
also ran track. Since there wasn't and forth as she smiled and said, 
a girls' track team, she competed "I just take one race at a time." 
against the boys, who accepted When Sue was born, doctors 
her as a regular member of their told her parents she would walk 
team. 'with a limp if she did not wear 

"Sometimes I'd feel opposition braces. 
from other teams," Sue remem- She walked with corrected 

to impress others," Sue said. during track season. . part of her life. 
"I've realized that my ability to • Discipline'is the hardest trial to ,. '! At least whe? I'm old and gray 

run was from God. So whether I conquer in her running career, I can tell my kld~ I wasa"track 
won or lost was up to Him,'; she especially in her diet. Yet she runner a long hme ago, she 
added. considers track an "extra-special" chuckled. 

Sue has watched the growing: Come to the _________________ ..... 
number of women athletes try to 
look· and act like· male athletes, 
and she disapproves. 

"I used to wear dresses to 
school all the time so 'people 
couldn't say I was a jock," she 
grinned. 

Clad in a jogging suit most of I 
the time now, Sue ,could not help I 
but look like a jock. 

She jogs to all of her classes 
from her apartment in Fee Hall., 
Most of those classes are in the 
Women's Intramural Building, 
which means a mile jog. 

That may seem like a, long 
distance, until one considers that 
Sue runs five miles every day 

4th Annual Spring Lake 

l\1arch of Dimes Benefit Dinner! t 
Join in the fun, Sunday, March 20 at 3:00 p.m. with 

area entertainers including Family Affair as the host 
band. Also Old Spring Lake Band, Denny Foster & Co. 
and many more! 

Your donation will support the fight against birth 
defects. Call for information: 625-3731 or 391-1206 

O . Call us for banquets or private parties . Open To 

sprTnTghepUblicCOUNTRY CLUB 

. IaRe 6~! :'~~~a~!25~731 
bers. "When we'd have a meet shoes until she was five because of .~I-UJIH'\l~ 
with another school, and the guys her pigeon-toed condition. During 
on the other team would those five years many people 
sometimes say comments about prayed for her and Sue's faith in 
me, our guys would always stick God has grown as a result. 
up for me." "'i'I'er fait1; has i!l!l,1i1enced her 

In college Sue captured second attitude toward. runnrng too. 
place in the 440-yard relay for the "There are some girl~ that race 

Donkey basketball 
offers thrills. chills 

The, donkey basketball game schools are $1.25 for students, 
scheduled at Clarkston High $1.50 for adults. Prices increase 
School on March 10 at 7:30 p.m. by 25 cents when purchased at the 
will pit the faculty against the door. ' 
students and both against the, 
donkeys because the players will 
have their problems moving the 
stubbrn animals toward the 
basket. ' 

The game will be filled with 

Men's 
basketball 

laughs, thrills, spills and fun Ben Powell Trucking continues: \ 
galore. to lead the Men's '30 and Over 

Donkey basketball is often League. The scoring of Dave Bihl 
called the "Craziest Show on and Dave McDonald, plus the 
Earth," combining the circus, overall sound team play have led 
rodeo and basketball. New them to a 5-0 record. 
cowboy stars will be born during \ League leading scorer Gary 
the game. Although they are local Hayward (29 points per game) has 
riders their performance will thrill led Ben Lawrence Fencing to a 
the whole family. second place 4-2 record. 

Proceeds from the game will go Systematic and the Scrappers 
to Clarkston Area Youth Assist- are fighting for the third spot with 
ance Committee. CAYAe offers Systematic currently holding a 
'fr-ee professional consultation and, ' half-gaine lead with a 2-3 record. 
J"efetr3.1 s~nrices.to,the,cdmmwrity ,Fr,ee: Methodist Church, despite 

"'aswen: as. educational 'programs. ha),ing the league's' s 
, . and direct hi:dp .. ·.for youths 'and leading scorer in Mike Peterson. 

their ,families. occupies the cellar with a'1-5 
Tickets available through the record. 

-~k • • elv ...... of oural'.rlO 
, , . Spella. 

Is yout: stereo acting up? Bring it in and, we'll .see 
that it gets 'fiXed' 'up right! 

'. A FR,EE rec,ord cleaning cloth comes with each 
. stereo rep~ir. " ,',. ,'~---'--'--".' 

. spe~tar9o'odthruMarch.· 
We repair stereos, tape decks or players, alid 

amplitiefs." Fast serVice, all makes. 

• pine 
nob 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6· II a ..... 

Come watch the fun while you 

enjoy our ,Sunday' Brunch and 

delicious sandwich menu. 
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Come and have 
family f~n 'at Howe's 

Gardeners who want to outwit 
winter and grow greenery the year 
around can check on building a 
greenhouse in a nondegree course 
offered by Oakland University's 
Division of Continuing Education 
beginning Monday, March 21. 

Greenhouses, self-built or con
tracted, will be the topic of a 
four-week course .to be instructed 
from 7:30. to 9:30 p.m. by a 
greenhouse management consult
ant, Marge Alpern, of Bloomfield, 
and a greenhouse engineer, 
Patrick A. Marsh of Marsh 
Greenhouse Company, Rock
wood. 

For course details and to 
register, call 377-3120. 

*** 
Famed Czech pianist Ivan 

Moravec will perform in concert 
at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 6, in 
Orchestra Hall for the benefit of 
.~DET-FM, Detroit's public ra
dio station. 

Moravec will play selections 
from the works of Beethoven, 
Brahms, Chopin and Debussy. A 
donation of $10 will be asked and 
tickets may be purchased at the 
Orchestra Hall box office, 3711 
Woodward, between 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
and on the day of the concert. 

WDET-FM is supported by 
Wayne State University and 
listener contributions. 0 

o *** 0 

,... The newly formed Oakland 
County Genealogical Society will 
hold its monthly meeting in the 
Royal Oak Library at 222 E. 11 
Mile Rd. March 14 from 1-3 p.m. 

*** 

LAST WEEKEND 
OF THRILLS. 
EXCITEMENT 

& ADVENTURE 

A IltMW 
TCH! 

Tecbnicolor® 
Released by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO .. INC ~ 

© 1976 Walt Disney Productions I!!I 

MOl\!. thru .. :fRI. 7~9 PM 
T. ~SUN41, 3, 5, 7, 9 

,f. \. 
o ..HURON THEA TIE 

The oldest 'Famlly Theatree " 0 

In PontIac ••• SInce 1942 
-

941 W'o Huron (W.of Telegraph) 

681.2191 0 

The Oakland University Barn Builders Association of South
Theatre 0 will present Michael eastern Michigan 0 Tuesday, 
Weller's acclaimed play "Moon- March 1 at the Raleigh House, 
children" in nine pet;formances Telegraph north of 10 0 Mile, 
starting March 18. Southfield. 

The play will be repeated A panel of industry experts will 
March 19-20, March 25-27, and discuss this and related subjects 
ApriL 1-3 with an 8:30 p.m. at the dinner meeting starting 
curtain: with a social hour at 5 p.m. 

Tickets to the general public Escalation clauses in rental 
are $3 each. For additional leases, as well as in new home 
information call 377-2245. sales agreements, will be covered 

*** in the after-dinner session, 
"A Unique Evening with announced Manny Dembs, presi

Charley Latimer," a contempo- dent of BASM and of the 
rary folk, rock singer who has Michigan Association of Home 
performed at the Raven and the Builders. 
Railroad Crossing, is being *** 
sponsored by the Theatre of the Want to send your dog to 
Arts. school? Leader Dogs for the 

"ISLAND" 
entertaining in the 

\French Cellar 
Fri. & Sat. 

.WE HAVE 
AUTOMATIC 

SCORERS 

The cafe style evening including Blind, expecting another busy 

such gastronomical delights as spring, needs year old German l_~~==~!:::=I!~ __ ~~~~I'~~=--J 
French pastries is $5.50 each at shepherds, Labrador and Golden 
the Oakland Community College' Retrievers. 
Student Activities Center, 07530 Leader Dog, the largest pro
Cooley Lake Road, Union Lake, ducing school of its kind in the' 
March 4-5 at 8 p.m. world, trains friendly dogs to be 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding machine tape. Clarkston News, 5 
S. Main St. 

Rates for groups of 10 or more assigned to blind people, free of 
are $4.75 per person. For more charge. The dogs are trained for 
information call 363-1792. three months prior to being 

*** 0 assigned to the individual who will 0 

Here's a way to get a head'start train the fourth month with their 
on your spring cleaning and help new leader. I 

the League of Goodwill at the. The Rochester school depends 
same time. ' upon contributions of eligible 

Gather up those odd, old, dogs for its training material. It is 
ordinary, worn out glasses that necessary to have at least 150 
are cluttering your kitchen dogs, preferably more, on. hand at 
cabinets. Take them to any all. times. 
Hudson's Stemware department. *** 

Hudson's will·give them to the 
League of Goodwill to be recycled The Michigan Silversmiths 0 

and used in a new candlemaking Guild is presenting an invitational' 
project. exhibition of metal and jewelry 

And, for each glass brought in, works by active guild members, 
Hudson's will give you $2.00 March 7-26, at the Center for 
toward a piece of Import Creative Studies, 245 E. Kirby, in 
Associates crystal stemware. Any Detroit's Cultural Center. 
glass that doesn't have a screw top . The hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
is acceptable. . Monday through Thursday; 10 

*** a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday and 
"Should you build, buy or sell 

an apartment today?" is the 
subject matter planned for the 
next general meeting of the 

Saturday. 
Twenty artists are represented' 

by 76 works which include jewelry I 
in sterling silver and gold 

••••• • ••••••••••••••• · ~......... . • • • for spaghetti • 

• SPAGHETTI: • • : 99t; : 
• • • • • · , . · :' • • • • · - . • • I Boy Any Medium \,\ZZ4 at the : 
I· Regular Price, Get Identicai Pizza FREE : 
• • 
• THIS • .• COUPON Little CaesarS Piml 
: EX~I~ES 5922 M·l5 CLARKSTON 
• 0 ,~AIJ~~J;~ . 0 625·4001 •.•• : •.••••••••••••••• 

IIFINAL WEEK" 

Dim De la.m!ntiIs presents 
a.kim Wil1ermin Aim 

"King Kong" 
starrirg Jeff Brx:Iges Charles Grodin Irtroch.K:irQ Jessica Lange 

ScreenPaibyLcrenzoSemple.JL,Pl.PcJu:ePwl;>iroDeJ..rurenliis 
Directed by John wil\ermin Music c:cmposecJ ard'COO:Wed by.kim Barry 

IPGi PAIi8ITAlGUlllAllCE SU6GfSlED I ParavisiOO \ in C6Ior A ParaTT1C.lJl'4I ft I 
".. .. 'Ul.\ol IU' Il10'. WI'",I '(11 Nt III""'" CJII Release : Itt =. • ".11.; • 

I Original sound track album and lapoE'!o on Repflse fWcOfds. I . "f"=- • 

Showtimes: 

Wed., Thurs. - 7 :30 only 
Fr:i .• 6:45 and 9: 15 

o Sat.! - 1 :00,3:30,6:45,9: 15 

Sun. - 1 :00,3:30 and 6:45 

,Mon.-and Tue. - 7:30 Only 

! Sat. & Sun. Matinee 
. 1 :00 &l3:30 - All Seats !$1.25 

, Mond'ay is Ladies Night - Ladies \$1.00 

~'fn t 

.:, s~, 

CLARKSTON C'II'NEMA 
uaua . DIXIE '~HWY .cIlRKSTON· . 625~3133 

. . ~ . . '. ' . - '. ~ . 
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PBS 'action committee starting locally 
By Dick Krause herself, then send the sample to The committee is far from b . . 

, North Oakland County resi- Ann Arbor to be analyzed. The satisfied with the state tolerance y I!r. Irvtn~ ~ehkoff of New birth~ in animals. 
dents concerned'aboutthe cuttent lab charge is $40." level of.02 parts per million. York s Mt. S.tn.al Hospital.. "I saw a J6-year-~ld boy who 
PBB controversy are not alone. For persons other than nursing "PBB is cumulative in the I ~s. Valenti hsted the folIowmg used to workon a farm for 16 to 

Their-concern is shared by the moth~rs the test is more body," Ms. Valenti said. "We findtngs ofthe researc~: a pattern 20 hours a day. Now he has to 
PBB Action Committee, a state- compl!<:ated. According to Ms. want the tolerance level set at no ~f nerve dam~ge. brat'! dama~e, sleep that long. He had a football 
wide orga:ilization in the process Valenti it involves sending a detectable level." reakdown 10 the. lmmumty scholarship. Now he can hardly 
of starting a local chapter. sample of body fat tissue to the Persons trying to avoid foods s~st~m. loss of hatt, . ras?es, walk," she said. 

According to committee repre- lab. The sample must be taken by which may have been contami- dlzztness,. ~ack Of. ~oordtnatton, The committee is planning a 
sentative Ms. Rita Valenti, the a doctor, and the charge again is nated by PBa have little to choose and arthritiC conditions. rally in Lansing March 3. Another 
group consists of approximately $40, she said.' from at the market if they follow a Fro~ h_~r own observations Ms. rally is planned for April 14. 
1,000 members includip.g doctors, The PBB Action Committee list offered by Ms.' Valenti. Valentt said she has se~n persons Persons interested in contacting 
farmers., workers and consumers. wants free tests available to Among possible contaminated ~~ffer lo~s of memory and swollen Ms. 'Yalenti may reach her in ( 

• '.The organization is highly everyone. food ~he included beef, poultry, JOInts, sttll-born cattle, deformed DetrOit at 865-5799. 
critical of state reports which Ms. Valenti said she feels 'all dairy products, yogurt, cheese, .,..------------...;.----------........ 
suggest the toxic chemical is not a Michigan residents have been milk. She also added insulin and OXFOR'O MINING CO. 

')lealth hazard. The committee misled into thinking the PBB birth control ·pills. WASHED 
.also seeks financial penalties contamination is limited to beef Avoiding Michigan meat by SAND It· GRAVEL 
againsfMichigan Chemical Com- cattle. purchasing out-of-state beef 
pany which mixed the fire "One and one-half million might not be a sure-fire solution 
retarcla:nt with cattle feed and chickens, 30,000 pigs and 25,000 either, according to Ms. Valenti. 
Farm Bureau Services which beef cattle died. Two hundred and "They could have been raised in .'I_~.
distributed the PBB in the form of fifty herds- were completely wiped Michigan, then sent to an Ohio f""IiwI!!!!lIII.oi~ 
cattle feed. The accidental mixing out a~d another SOO herds have feed lot," she said. A.L. VALENTINE 
occurred in 1973. PBB In their bodies. It's low Much of the PBB Action Owner 

·FILL DIRT "STONE 
·FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVEL 

-~.... SAND ·CRUSHED 
-~,- "PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

025-2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE In add~tion to financial penal- tolerance, but that doesn't mean a Committee's data. on PBB side 

ties against those involved, the darned thing," she said. effects is based on research done L ________ ~9~8~220~AN~D~E~~'~'~" .. ~"!!~~~.£!~!!:~!!I 
PBB Action COIll:mittee is seeking 
free testing for persons who think 
they may be affected by the 
chemical. 

Currently two tests are avail
able. Nursing mothers may get a 
free test kit from the Oakland 
County Health Department. 

The health department will give 
the test kit to nursing mothers 
with a doctor's prescription, but. 
will not handle the processing of 
the sample. 

\n nCnot 

a ~~good deal on 
good carpel" ••• "These kits are available to 

nursing mothers," Valenti said. 
"But she has to make the test ,-
Seniors 

sponsor 

flea market 

The Senior Class of Clarkston 
High School will be sponsoring a 
flea market from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, March 5, in the school 
cafeteria. . 

The proceeds from the sale will 
help pay for sponsoring the senior 
section of the school yearbook and 
help cover commencement costs. 

Anyone wishing to donate items 
for the flea market can do so by 
calling Cathy DeHorn. Tolbert 
Carter ,or Joann Eaton at 
625-584.1/ 

'~o+~ 
. ~'i ., 
,.~ Specializing in ~ 
~ : .• New Roofs , 

.:. Re-Woofing . 
Member North Oakland 
County Builders Assoc. 
Member B.A.I.T. 

.Clarkslon 
'R~'~ling 

58 Dixie Hwy. 
Wate rd" 61~9~9?,. 

Carpet Salel 

Ready your home for fresh air and flowers 
with .. 
., Trend's nylon tweed • • • Reg. $6.95, NOW $495 

With Rubber Back Colors: Medium Blue, Umber Brown, Harvest Orange, Olive Gold, 
HIckory, Burnt Copper. . Sq. Yd. 

• Cabin Craft's 66Preferenlial" R~g. $7.95 

N I S 
'. NOW yon axony Splush Solid Yorkshire Tan, London Fog, EllzabettiOak, English 

Colors: Briar, Canterbury, Golden Ale, Edwardian Blue. 

• Cabin Craft's ~6Yalley BreeZe~'Reg. $9.95 

Cut Pile Saxony Splush Muted Colors: Cordovan,~Pebble Tones, Clear BI~e~W 

·PADDIIiG "SALE! 

$5!~ 
$7~! 

BETTER PAD $1 79 Sq. Yel. • BIlS~ 'PAD $269 Sq. Yel. 

. Mon. - Fri.: 8-5 
Sat.: 9-4 

DECORATING • SERVICE AVAILABLE 
.You~ .B.ankl\.mericard· 

.J.. 
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. Prqgrarn of the ·century being :-phased out 

Although Governor, Milliken 'teacher~ and students directly program that seeks to improve ers are not required to have an; funding many reading positions 
, declared the 1970~s as the Right to b~nefitting have increased. Oark- student performance and teach~r formal training in reading. have already been eliminated. If 
Read, decade in Michigan; he has. ston Schools has five reading' competency by providing funds The reading support funds are reading support funds are discon
recommended reducing section 43 support teachers. for reading consultants. The. granted only to those teachers tinued many school districts will 
(reading support) funding to The State Department of consultants' role is significant who have 12 credits in reading. not be able to continue their 
$1,000,000 in 1977-78 and elim- Education's evaluation has shown considering that Michigan teach- Because of the low level' of programs. 
inating it completely in 1978-79. that students in the reading , 

The Michigan Reading AssOci- support program have gained l.S 
ation is concerned because the months of reading performance 
initial funding of the program of for each month tuey are in -the 
$7,000,000 has dwindled to a low program. 
of$~,OOO,OOO despite the fact that Reading support is the only 

.. 
Barbara Walters will be wear

ing a big smile and a diamond 
ring on her left hand before 1977 
has ended. Getting married, well 
that's another thing. There 
appears to be some foot dragging. 
A sidelight-money is Barbara's 
middle name. 

Warnings of increased food 
prices will bear fruit but the 
grocery stores will still carry 
many, many bargains. It will even 
be possible to save money with 
just a minor change in menus. 

. . A young black actor will be 
T~mpers are gOlOg to rise, seriously injured in an auto 

start~n~ about now, due to the accident. It is possible that his life 
condition of the roads. The road will not be able to be saved. 
crews will be hard at work filling 
and l~veling, then refillin~ and, An Oakland County athlete will 

, r~Ievehng, plus other repairs .. It be involved in a drug situation 
will ~e June or July ~efore lastlOg that will hear many people cry 
repairs are accomphshed. foul. There' will be further 

P B B .. '11 . I'ttl investigation because of the . . . VictIms Wi receive 1 e 
fi . I I t c pressure. to no lOanCla sett emen lor, 

, property loss or physical damage With all the warnings that have 
at thi.s time. After many years and been issued, and will be in the 
a series ~f legal entanglem~nts a future, three small children will 
,fund will be .set up with a venture out onto the ice. One will 
committee apPolOted to evaluate be saved . 

. the damage and award money 
accordingly. 

Several Clarkston' stores are 
. . going to change hands once again. 

Uganda is big news now and New faces will become familiar 
will continue to be for the next six faces in August and September. 
years. Blood will flow even among There seems to be a lull in the 
the affluent people there. The end real estate business but it will last 
of Q.ne era will come with a sudden for just a short time--then a 
rush and the hanging of a leader. booming business. _ 

Town and 
untry Marke 

643 Broadway, Davisburg 

'HOMO or LOW FAT 

• MILK $129 ' 
PLASTIC GALLON 

16 OZ. 

• VERNORS 
OR Re 

$129 SPACK 
Plus Deposit 

LAYS 

• POTATO CHIPS 
69~ 

Reg.79c 

OTHER IN-STORE SPECjALS! 

Open for Business Sale-
bring in these coupons for 

VALUABLE SAVINGS 

r ---------.. BRING IN THIS COUPON I 
I FREE I 
I Fever Thermometer I 
I NO PURCHASE NECESSARY I 
a..Limit one per customer - Expires 3-9-77 I ----------

r----------, THIS COUPON WORTH I 

I SOc tow"d I 
I the purchase of any cosmetic or I I jewelry item over $1,00. Limit one I 

per customer. Expires 3-9-77 L __________ I 

---------., .. Baldwin Pharmacy Brand 

12 OZ. SIZE ",,~ Children's O~e-A-.Day I·' 
$1 29 ~cF· Chewable Vltamms I 

I .• . $ 9 .:",,~4Cl)'--"'~~~~""."~~ 1 OO's I. 1 I 
L 

Expires 3-9-77 '-....."~" "'~~ 
~~':.."'..::: r ..... ::'-'~'; Expires 3-9-77 1 

--------..... - ~"'4 ----------""'''''''''''' ~:.i:'0I-------------.. 
~~~I------------------... 

--------- ""-,,< ! WON;;~;;' ~1~ 
I 3/99C 

I ... _________ J 

r-iiC-UGHTER-' 
I REG. $1.49 57C I 
-... ExPires 3-9-77 1 ----------

~~:p ----------, ~~ " 
~;::;,. MELODY FARMS I 
~ Homogenized, Low Fat & Skim 

I MILK I 
I I 
I $1.28 GALLON I L _________ .I 

-----------1 I CIGARETTES I 
I All Brands, Regular & Kings I 

I $4 09 CARTON -• Tax Included _ 

L $4.19 for 100's " ----------
greeting cards, grocery items, money orders, 
car products, complete cosmetic department 

5aldwin Pharmacy 
3040 Baldwin Rd., corner of Waldon, across from the Keatington Bank/ 
Phone 391-1111/Hours, daily 9 a,m, to 9p,m, Sunday, 10 a,m, to 6 p,m, 

:y'~~~~&d!I"",":-"-J:''''''':':':''''}'' 
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-Kammeroncommiffee fo reform senate rules 
.State· S~nator ~erryKammer' "This is v'erymuch th,e 'publIc'!> 

has ,been' 'named to a, speCial business, and it 'ought to be 
seven"n:teniber committee charged conducted in the open," he 
with reforming'the rules of ,the added. 
Michigan senate" and has an~ "I. intend to introduce a 
nounced his intention -to intro- 'Legislative Accountability Act' 
duce a bill "to bring greater which will set permanent, public, 
accountability to the .state Legis- statutory restrictions for both 
lamre." . houses of the Legislature." 

"The committee is considering The bill, whicti includes a stiff I 
a number of proposals,". said penalty sectton for violators, 
Kammer;'''including the elimina- contains the following provisions: 
tion of· seniprity as the sole 1. ban onall mass mailings at 
determining factor in awarding taxpayers' expense during a 60 day 
'ommittee,assignments, establish- period preceding each ele\!tion. 
,'Jent of a Senate Ethics Commit- 2. pre-set, annual mailing al-
ce, consolidation of the number lowance for each legislator; 
{stah4l~gconini.ittees, and strict 3. requirement that all out-of
dghteiling of spending by Sena- state, tt:,avelbe approved by the 
tors and their staffs." . Senate Majot:ity Leader or House 
- In his first act as a committee Speaker; 

member, Kammer proposed that 4. prohibition on out~of-state 
all meetings ofthegroup be open travel by lame-duck legislators; 
to the general public as well as the 5. requirement to itemize all 
press. travel expenses with the stipula-

PSB declares dividend 
The Board of Directors of That payout figure nowapprox

Pontiac State Bank declared a imates 35 percent or moderately 
cash dividend of 30 cents per less than the payout for all 
share payable April' 21 to insured commercial banks in the 
shareholders of record March 22. United States. 

This action represents a 20 
percent increase in the bank's -
quarterly cash d.ividend rate (to 30 Sen ;or Joggers 
cents per share from 25 cents). 

The bank's quarterly cash 
dividend rate is now 6.3 times and to meet 
3.2 times the rates of 10 and 5 
years ago, according to E.E. 
Barker, Jr., President. 

He said this growth trend is the 
result primarily of capital growth. 
The bank's equity capital at 
December 31, 1976 was $19.7 
mi1liOll, 4.7 times and 2.1 times 
bank C"lpital of 10 and 5 years ago 
which permits the Board to 
increa~,e the larger dividend 
payout of net income. 

The March meeting of the 
Davisburg Senior Citizen Joggers 
will be held at noon Saturday, 
March 5, at the Davisburg Town 
Hall. 

The monthly pot luck' dinner 
will be followed by the business 
meeting and entertainment. 

Fl'r further i.nformation call 
623-7(130. 

SPECTACULAR 
SAVINGS, 
TIME! 

Fully AuiomaiiG 

WA.TER 
Ce'NDITIONE'R 

'}, ~;'()!",; . ' 

n;".", $ 2 ': ,:;.;\<>nly 41 • 
'I ;:, r ' 

FOR OUR MOST POPULAR 
30,000 GRAIN UNIT 

Compare Thes~ Benefits-Then Call Us 

* FREE· Water Test , ' 
.: FR E Ii Norrnaltnstallation' 
* FREE MoV'e To A;New Home 
* FRijE 400 Ibs. Of salt To Get Started 
* FREE Service For 3 Vears 
* 10 'Year Warranty Olt Tile Power Head 
* Lifeti.me War:ranty'On !VIinerafAnd 

Brine rarik.~' " , . 

tion that any legislator or staff journals; . have fough~ for some of these 
member who does not comply be 7. restriction on allowances for, reforms," said Kammer. "I am 
required to repay the state in full legislative furnishing to prevent hopeful that with the support of 
for all reimbl,lfSed expenses; the indiscriminate redecoration of the Michigan 'Citizens' Lobby and 

6. publication . of these ex- offices at taxpayers' expense. other citizen groups that we will 
penses in the House and Senate "Tliisis the second year that I be successful this year." 

.' -NOTICII 
Clarkston' Area .Re,sidents. · · 

@!avine -Lighting 
OFFERS: 

* NO FRILLS * NO FU'RNITU'RE 

• 

* NO PRICE PREMIUM 
FOR BUYI NG CLOSER 

,TO HOME 

• 
Just the LOWEST 

'PRICED, FINEST QUALITY 

lighting fixtures anyw_here! 
SHOP 'AND COMPARE 

" 

2.500 
FIXTURES IN SrOCK

with' more on the way 

®AVINELIGHTING 
, . 

MON.-FRI. 
9:30· s-

O SAT. :0- 3 

7200' DIXIE HWY. 
6',:25 0 I, ,I, 8- NEW ',H.OUSES '. .. " , ' . 'gy APPT, IF . 
:,: ' ". ,'", " mESIREQ~ " .• 

" "';' ... ;' ;:~"'; .' \ .• ', 



Wins notional championship 

Springfield youth makes the waves on • Ice 

(ltlarkstnn News 
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Brian Barnard (Above and below) is 
not only a winner 011 the ice. He is 
/lOW in Daytona, Florida competing 
in the first national dirt track race 
of the season. 

By Joe Gitter 
of The Clarkston News 

Four ~ years ago William Bar
nard of 9859 Clark Road in 
Springfield Township bought 

, young Brian his tirst motorcycle 
and asked him if he would like to 
race. 

Neither guessed at the time 
Brian would be where he is today. 

In a little over two years as an 
amateur Brian collected "maybe 
60" trophies, most of which are 
for tirst place tinishes. 

Last fall he was invited to race 
professionally by otlicials of the 
Michigan Ir~k~natillnal Cham
pionships (mn{nrcyclc icc racing). 

Michigan's motorcycle race 
schedule is an unusual one. 
Because ot'thc cold, snowy winters 
it is impos~iblc to hold d'irt track 
races out of dours. 

So ice track racing wa~ born. It 
is similar to it, dirt track relative 
in most re'pech. The major 
differcnces lic in that icc racing is 
clone on thc icc. lIslially in an 
unlls.ed hockcy arclla. 

Special t in:s, Il'ith lllctal screws 
placed in the kll()bhy part of the 
tread. are lIwt!, Other than that 
thc hike, arc the ,ame as those 
used f()r dirt track competition. 

Since the begillning of his pro 
career the tr()phies have stopped 
cOllling in, hut they have been 
replaced by sOlllething much 
more useful-money. 

I{eccntly turned 17, Brian; a 
junior at Clarkston High School. 
has shocked area professionals 
with his outstanding perfor
mances on the track. 

As a novice. a beginning racer, 
Brian must compete against 
opponents with years of experi-

ence. Bart Markel, an expert, was 
generally considered to be the best 
professional ice racer in the area. 
That is until Brian arrived on the 
scene. 

His first professional ice race 
was in Muskegon, Michigan last 
December. He won it. 

Since that time Brian has 
placed second in the Saginaw Ice 
Invitational, first in the Traverse 
City contest and second in the 
Kalamazoo race. 

In Allen Park, two weeks agl'l, 
Brian collected his third win in 
the fi~'C-race ice series for the year. 
By winning at Allen Park Brian 
also became the 1977 National 
Indoor I{ace champion, beating 
ou t all opponen ts, novice through 
expert. 

With a start like that one 
wonder~ where Brian can go from 
hcre. Dirt track is the amwer. 

With the end of the ice season 
Brian left for Daytona, Florida 
Wednesday. March 2 where he 
will be com pet ing against some 
JO() ()ther novice racers in ljuarter
mile short track competition. 

As evidenced by his perfor
mance on the icc this year, Brian 
has an excellent chance to take it 
all in the competition. 

Brian usually doesn't practice 
much bef()rc an event. But for this 
one he will get a chance to 
familiarize himself with the dirt 
again before hittit;Ig Daytona. 

''I'll be racing on the way down 
and nn the way back," he said. 

Brian's dream is to become an 
"expert" racer and hopefully 
make onc of the factory teams 
competing throughout the nation. 
It makes for a rather exciting 
career. 
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Amid 97 pines 

====.=:=;====================. Q!nun1ru1Jltuing 
By Hilda Bruce 

of The Clarkston News 
George and Barbara Riney 

were living in a motel waiting to 
get into their new West Bloom
field house when they came to 
Clarkston. 

"I told Barb, 'Don't unpack. 
. This is where we are coming,' " 
George said. 

They did unpack. And George 
furnished the house. (He's a 
manufacturer's representative for 
Kroehler Furniture.) 

A year later they moved into 
their new home in Clarkston. 

. George designed the house and 
took his ideas to custom builder 
P~ul Bourdan. Together the two 
developed a plan exactly to the 
Rineys' liking. 

"Many of the decorating ideas 
were Paul's too," George said. 

The cedar ana brick ranch that 
sits amid 97. .pines near a small 

, lake,Ji~ccippei hooded windows 
and a garage door faced with 
cedar so it doesn't detract from 
the house. 

Jim Rowland Landscaping of 
Pontiac worked with the sprinkler 
and lighting men before tinishing 
the work that included shredded 
cedar under the trces for a pine 
needle effect. 

The Rineys have fun with their 

lighting. At Halloween Geerge 
carved pumpkins, took out the 
bottoms and put them over the 
ground lights for' a ghoulish 
effect. At Christmas the white 
lights ,trimming the house' were 
augmented by colored spots. For 
Easter he is contemplating giant 
lighted Easter eggs and a big 

bunny. both lived. Four Lakes, so named branch, a cast off pail and a can 
"The neighbors' enjoy it," for the four nearby lakes, was of spray p~int. Seeing it at her 

George said, smiling as he I designed for casual singles living apartment when he picked her up 
thought of the eggs. and incluoed such facilities as a for their first date, George asked 

Having fun with their home is ski slope and tennis courts. her where she got it. 
just part of the casual life that Thf! couple had met a year "Oh, from a. guy on the other 
Barb and George like. before, though neither realized it side," Barb answered without 

The two met at a party for at the time, when George had sold realizing that' George was the 
apartment dwellers where they Barb a tree he had made from a "guy." 

The living room is done in celery green with forsythia wallpaper. 

"We had that tree until we 
moved here," George said, re
membering the catalyst it had 
been. 

Their lives continue to follow 
the same course as they did before 
they married. 

Barbara is a stewardess for 
American Airlines, "and probably 
will be until she retires," George 
said, indicating that she enjoys _ 
her job and its benefits. 

"We plan on a second child 
(their daughter Sarah is 20 
months old) but with Clara to care 
for them I'm sure Barb will 
continue her career," George 
explained. 

Clara Norris has always cared 
for Sarah and drives from West 
Bloomfield whenever she is 
needed. 

"She's like my own," Clara 
said, her voice full of caring. 

Because George and Barb enjoy 
carefree living the foyer and 
kitchen are t100red in dark brown 
brick and the rest is carpeted in 
earth tones of beige and celery. 

All the furnishings (most of 
them Kroehler) are from Art Van 
Furniture in Drayton Plains, 
George said .. 

The family room is furni~hed 
with cocoa brown playpen 'and 
matching chairs and accented 
with macrame hangings and hand 
made ceramic planters. 

The kitchen wallpaper is a 
collage of fruits and vegetables in 
greens, purples and yellows by 
Brabo. 

"It was featured in the book 
and we both said, 'How ugly.' 
Then we decided that maylje it 
was so ugly it would look gotd," . 
George said. 

The white table is served by 
chrome and wicker chairs and 
overlooks the pond and a rear 
yard full of trees. 

More wicker (from My World 
in Drayton· Plains) is found in the 
living-d ining area. A tea cart 
holds' a multitude of plants and a 
bent rocker sits nearby. 

Copper plates displayed in the 
china cupboard came from 
Mexico and hand carvedmapkin 
rings in the form of jungle 
animals dot the shelves. 

Barb brought them back 
San Diego recently. 

Many' of the' decorative 
came from Barb's trips includ 

. a carving from Greece on. 
family room fireplace hearth' 
a bouquet of hand rolled ~silk 
tulips from the Orient. I 

The wallpaper in the l~ving
dining area has followed the 
couple through three home~ now. 

. .... The forsythia pattern in green and ~ 
The wal/Raper is ti. collage of fruits and vegetables. The kItchen affords . . TJ:zis unusual e~arnp.le of 'strinc.art' was done in copper wire. Pur- . yellow is so relaxing thatfivc'other 
a beautiful view-of the pond and trees:out-back..: - . . .. - . - ... - ~.- . -: .. - . ~hased·in-awartfaiHNJow·hangs-itl tfurRtney"r1tvingayo'Om:"'·'''''''··'-'···'' ~'''~'7;;;~t;;'~;d ~~ p~g~ i 9) .... .. 
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Mule deer 

t;lJIUlJl~"N«Ulatt 
[B ?2eat· G4tate .,., 

6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
REALTOR'" 

AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 

CHILDREN WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS from this 
sharp ranch. 3 bedrooms, dining room, nice family room 
with electric wall fireplace, 11h baths. TERRIFIC 
ASSUMPTION! Dir: N. on M-1S to R. on Waldon Rd. 
to L. on Almond Lane to L. on Crabapple. Your Host: 
Earl Moon. 

CLARKSTON - 2 ACRES 

NICE COUNTRY adds to the beauty of this 
'SPACIOUS COLONIAL. 4 bedrooms, fireplaced family 
room, dining . room, EXTRA NICE kitchen with 
built-ins. Main floor GUEST' APARTMENT. Full 
basement, CENTRAL AIR. Call for an appointment. 

M.L.S. 
Members of 3 Multi-List Groups: . B.I.S.E. 

'. N.O.M.L.E. 

(continued from page 18) 

couples, friends of the Rineys 
also hav~ it in their homes, 
George revealed. (But the Rineys 
had it first.) . 

Other unique accessories in
clude gifts from friends Gerald 
Erb and Joanne Giunta both of r----------------..... ----., 
Chicago. _ 

A Colorado mule deer trophy 
hangs in George's office, the soft 
gray brown coloring accenting the' 
genuine leather chairs and beige. 
carpet. A gift to George when he 
was fifteen, the deer has followed . 
him everywhere, even to college at 
Kendall School of Design in 
Grand Rapids. 

Before Barb became a stew
ardess she was a school teacher. 

HARRY'S 
FRUIT 
BASKET 
4740 Clarkston Rd" 

Corner Eston Rd. 
394-0467 

1--------iiPrices Good Thru March 8 --------i 
Head r 

A mule deer head hangs in 
George's den. It was a gift 
from a friend. 

Take advantage 

Idaho 
POTATOES 

99c 10 Lbs. 

Large 
CANTALOUPE 

Each 

of the fantastic savings! 

LETTUCE 
29c 
Large 

GRAPEFRUIT 
10e Each 

CBeattle·. S)nteftLOIlS 
INTE~IORS/OF-WATERFORD 

OPEN MON.& FRI.9:30to9 5806.0ixie Highway 623-7000-
TUES., WED., THURS., SAT~ 9:30· to 5:30 
DECORATING SERVICE· CONVENIENT TERMS 
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Area a/study boardered by Oakhill, /-75 and township line 

Land reclamation study 
presented to ,Springfield 

Gravel company land reclama- The policy was one year and before any type of land reclama-
tion policies was the topic at many dollars in the making. And tion policy is begun. 

Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

3902 Flonnan 

This could have been the monthly feature in "Better 
Home & Gardens." Instead it is on display for you. 3 
bedrooms, lake privileges on Maceday Lake. Clarkston 
Schools - $31,900. 
DIRECTIONS: Nelsy Road to West on Bridge to Corner 
of FIorman. 

CLARKSTON Estab. 1895 
WATERFORD 
OFFICE ,";~ 

5 South Main Street 
Clarksto~! Michigan 

623-7800 
IB Springfield Township Planning' the Planning Commission ap- According to commission mem

Commission meeting last week. peared very impressed with the bers, the presentation does show 

Rep rese n t a ti ves fro m the J. P. pro p osa I. fores i g h tan d a willi n gn ess to liliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-'l 
Burroughs Corporation, which ' The program stresses the work with the township by the 
operates a gravel mining site utilization of natural land forma- Burroughs Corporation not seen 
along the northern border of tions to mi'1imize the amount of in other gravel operations before. 

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 
DEAlTO"-

RUBBER STAMPS made for every business. Personal or 
professional. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

Springfield Township presented grading and land till used. 
their plan for reclamation of the Ditferent types of housing and 
stripped landscape. industry were carefully form-

The spokesmen for Burroughs titted to the varying types of 
presented a detailed, intricate, topography. 
four-step program for turning a However, the mining site 
barren, rugged landscape into one contains areas that have anywhere 
usable for both housing and from three to 20 years of useful 
industry. mining potential left in them. It 

will be at least three to five years 

SAYE20% 
on all 

Ruth Wilson 
Wall Covering 

24 ~ 
BOOKS .r, \ 

Ruth Wilson inc. 
YOU" 

BANKAMERICARD 

THE COVINGTON COUNTRY 

The charm and restful dignity of 
colonial days is evident in this 
distinctive floor clock. 

THE COVINGTON COUNTY is 
styled in solid pine and pine veneer. 
The hand rubbed and distressed 
Centennial Pine finish accents a 
sweeping arch with keystone bonnet. 
Turned columns lend an elegant touch 
of Colonial craftsmanship. 

Regular $619.00 

Special Sale Price *499.00 

We also carry a nice selection of 
' Mantel and Wall Clocks 

OUR RED TAG SALE 
CONTINUES 

Up to 50% OFF RED TAGGED Items 

OOlb wntunt 
FUR.NITURE & LIGHTING 

1447 South Lapeer Rd., 1114 Mile South of Lake Orion 693-6248. 
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COVERS MORE .. . 
LOOKS BETTER .. . 
LASTS LONGER 

Carol Zeller. representing the Drayton Heights Free 
Methodist Church; and Georgeann White and Dorothy 
Hagerty. of the Church of the Resurrection plan for their 
World Day of Prayer. The program. to be March 4 at 10 a.m. 
in the Church of the Resurrection. will feature Ms. Martha 
Prey. former director of Christian educatiofl: for St. Johns in 
Royal Oak. She will speak on "Love in Action." The 
eccumenical women' s service will include a nursery service jor 
those needing it. All interested persons ate invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served afterward. 

Durable Gloss finish Fade resistant 

• • 
Expectant parent classes begin March 10 One coat hiding Easy application 

The Oakland County Division after birth; labor and delivery; 
of Health is again offering a and care and feeding of the 
Spring Series of Expectant Parent infant. 
Classes that will begin at 7:30 The classes are taught by a 
p.m. Thurs~y. March 10. ~ Public Health Nurse and are co-

The topics covered by the series sponsored by the Oakland County 
of eight classes inc1ude.;Al1ental Medical Society and various adult 
health of the family unit; growth education departments through
and development of the baby out the county. 
before birth and immediately Classes will be held weekly for 

30% 
OFF 

allpa 
BY J. JOSEPHSON 

"Traditional Look "Textures & Stripes 
"Vinyl Weave "Easy Touch 
"Metagraphlcs "Vinyl Plus 

, "Decade 70 

BYTHIBAUT 

"Waterford "Living with Vinyls 
~ American Colonl!!1 "Designs of Today 
"Today's Vinyls "Stripes & Playrooms 
"90th Anniversary "Handprint Murals 

BY JAMES SEEMAN 

"Family Album 
"Gloria Vanderbilt 
"Tastemakers 
• Panorama 

"Magic on Mylar 
"Small Wonders 

"Out of Sight 

eight weeks from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. in the. auditorium of the 
Oakland County Health Depart
ment. 1200 North Telegraph Rd .• 
Pontiac. 

To register please call the 
health department at 858-1280 or 
858-1394; Pre-registration is ad
vised as classes are limited as to 
number enrolled. 

1(€n~ i . 

pant 'n pcpEr'\t 
5911 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 4i 

Independen~e Commons 623-0332 

Wondering if the 
new hair styleS\:ilre 
for you? 
Let us show you 
free of charge 
which hair styles 
will look best on 
you. 

'The knock-out "Farrah 'Cut" ... a great 
sporty, sassy cut for long hair. 

. 
, .Hairstyling & Cutting 

Open Mon. thru Slit. 9-6 

"When ~ look good. ~Iook good," 

Men's & Women's ~irstyling 
5883 DixitrHigb.way 

Independence Commons 
Waterford 
623·9220 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · .. • • 'i FREE SHAMPOO i 
• • ': WITH STYLE : 
• • i: Monday through Thu~day : 
• • 
': GGod Through Mar:ch 10 : 
.~., ...................................• 
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Art's Pizza opens • In C'lcirkston 
Phone Dire·~tory 

The Alonzi family of Indepen- direction to get something to eat,'~ s~uce along with fish and chicken 
dence Township has opened the Art said. , . .dl?,ners: . . Sheriffs Office ' 858-4911 

Groveland Substation 625-2902 
Clarkston Post Office 625-2323 
Clarkston Village Office 625-1559 

Clarkston Jr. High 
Sashabaw Jr. High 
Andersonville 
Bailey Lake 
Clarkston 

625-5361 Art's Pizza Place located at 4742 The Alonzis who make their While we. Just qUietly 
674-4169'Clarkston 'Rd. at the corner of special sauces each day, will offer opened," Art said; "~e pl~n to 
625-5300 Eston. a variety of pizias, spaghetti, have a gala grand opemng with all 
625-2812' While just a carry-out now, Art coney 'islands with homemade the trimmings in the near future." 

Clarkston Schools 
High School 

625-4402 
625-5841 

PROBATE 
NOTICE' 

ST ATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Pine Knob 
North Sashabaw 
South Sashabaw 

Springfield Township 
Springfield Fire Dept. 
Sheriffs Substation 

625-4900: and Angelo Alonzi hope to some 
625-1583 day convert it into a restaurant. 
674-3139' In the meantime the Alonzis, 
673-7756, with little fanfare, opened their 

doors last week to the public. 
The Alonzis have owned a store 

625-3311 oyer in Lake Orion for the past 16 
625-'8611 years, but wanted to open a 
625-2902 second, "because I got tired of 
634-3321 traveling eight miles in any 

Davisburg Post Office 634-4193 ' 

No. 127186 
Estate of Edna M. 

deceased. 

Independence Township 625-5111 
. Building Department, 625-8111 C t t d d 

Vlerk. Planning Department' 625-8114 on roc owor e 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

TAKE N.OTICE: On the 24th 
day of February. 1977 at 9 a.m. in 

Water and Sewer 625-8222 
Parks and Recreation 625-8223 The Oakland County Road 
Library 625-2212 Commission has awarded a 
Sheriff Emergency 858-4911 contract for $34.031 for the 

the Probate Courtroom. Oakland Township Police Services625-8600 resurfacing of Holly Rd. between 

ead 
a' 

101' 
Thinking of building in the Cia area 
Cal! Darwin Brushaber for information on available 
building sites. 

625·1333 
8062 M-15 C~un~y Courthouse, Pontiac. Fire Emergency 625-3311 Webber in Groveland. east to 1-75

1 Michigan. before the Honorable Fire Department 625-197' in Springfield. to the Thompson- L ______________________ --' 

Norman R. Barnard. Judge of McCully Co. & SubsiMaries. 

Hargreaves _ 
&Pilarcik, I nco Realtors Clarkston 

Probate. a hearing was held on 
the petition of Richard C. -,-.-, -----------,-----------
Schwab. Administration of the ~ '1 ,,11 P()ST 1 1 line and there is also an 

" , I Brr:~S j, introductory Glidden paint sale. 
estate was granted to RI'chard C" i, ':I'~ J<: J\' 7' ,.; u ,'u , ... Jo:!! I 1 , 

See our super stylists 
Schwab. Creditors of the deceased I ! ~., Take advantage of the specials! 
are notified that all claims against ,I', I l 5 hop, Ch'1rTor'information at 634-3121. 
the estate must be presented said , *** 
Richard C. Schwab at 4106 THE NEW BLUE NOTE 
Waterloo. Waterford. Michigan ' II fa Ik 
48095. and proof thereof. with 
copies of the claims. tiled with the \ 
Court on or before June 1. 1977. 
Notice is further given that a L~_ 
determination of the legal heirs of 
said deceased will be made on 
said date at ,,9 a.m. Notice is 
further given that the estate will 
be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record 
entitled thereto. 
Dated: February 24. 1977 

Petitioner 
Richard C. Schwab 
4106 Waterloo 
Waterford. Mich. 48095 

, John W. Steckling. P-20930 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Booth, Patterson. Lee. Karlstrom 

& Steck ling 
1090 W. Huron Street 
Pontiac. Michigan 48053 
Phone 681-1200 

LUMBERJACK. formerly Da
visburg Hardware. 643 Broadway 
in Davisburg is having a super 
clearance sale! Savings of up to 
70% are otTered on housewares. 
warm-up suits. and sporting 
goods. You can also receive a free 
woodcutting kit and carrying case 
when you purchase a Homelite 
chain saw. Many bargains are 
offered on their Sentry Hardware 

PONTIAC 1!.fEATRE IV 
Flfst Show of the 1977 Season 

record shop in the Clarkston 
Shopping Center. corner of M-lS 
and Dixie Hwy .. is offering stereo 
repa'ir. They will repair your 

,stereo. tape deck. tape player or 
amplitier. The Blue Note offers 

service on all makes and is 
ng away a free record cleaning 

cloth with each stereo repaired 
through March. Call them at 
625-1985. 

*** 
THE PINE KNOB SKI RE

SORT is having its Spring 
Carnival this Sunday. March 6. 
starting at 11 a.m. There will be 
all kinds of races. contests and 
freestyle skiing events. The dining 
room will open at 11:00 for you to 
enjoy the events over Sunday 
brunch or a delicious lunch. Call 
394-0772 or just stop out at 7777 
Pine Knob Rd .. Clarkston. 

ina 
Clearance 

~~~lo<Wl'4~1k~lIk SAVE UP TO 

for the look 
you want! 

"New" No Tweeze Facial 
Hair Removal Wax Method 

Men's Hair Styling $800 

Permanent 
Waving 

"" $1750 and up 
OPEN MONDAY - NO APPOINTMENT 

~/R VlDI} 50%ON ALL ~--ti-.-
~ -*- ----Show· ... "rQ""'Ii.... . 

1051 Wear ArIeMl 

McnII 4, Eorly Curtain 700 PIA Adnn,ICXI 

.JUDY PACKAIW 
~ (h,t'C"f'w 

A. IIIICHAEL D£1IIPSEY 

~ 
JAC/(1£ RAE ~ 

Morch 5. II ond 12 8 00 P M, Adm .. IiCXI • 3, 00 

, Men's & Women's 
Winter Merchandise 

• COATS • SWEA 
• PURSIS ., SLACKS 

AND MORI 

Come see our new 
spring merchandise too! 

Pine Knob 

'House 
Pine Knob Plaza 

Cor. Sashabaw & Maybee 
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AbDut ,Wnnks For the mystery buffs 
By Marian Traino'r 

scientist in Amsterdam. M . ~ k I I' d b 'f h d 't t II unusual kind.,of revenge. ystery 10 any lorm can rna e ess y 10 . e t 1 e oesn re urn trave er. Death. betrayal and danger 
a reader forget that there is a home to Joan. Four days later Doyle's belief that there was life In addition it is very well force the writer to go on the run. 
world out there waiting to be Joan dies mysteriously. beyond the grave led him to the written. Basically it is an The ending is strange but it does 
served. Fiction can intrigue but Ash Robinson suspects medical practice of seance. There was espionage novel. A Finnish-born give the reader a different view of 
whe.o an actual murder mystery is murder but he is unable to prove nothing in the realms of American novelist is asked by a what is important to a proud 
woven into a tightly written story-his accusation. However. he vows spiritualism that' didn't interest security agency to look up a creative mind. 
sOlpething extra is added. to punish Dr. Hill who married him. 1--------------:---------------.. 

~In Cold Blood" and "The again soon after his wife's death. He was often defrauded by Roc ester 
M~son Murders" drew hosts of Returning home from a belated mediums and wasted enormous sp."'~\ I t 
readers. So now. is "Blood and honeymoon Dr. -Hill is brutally amounts of money on various Home mprovemen, 
Mo'ney" (Doubleday) rap i d I y murdered in front of his son. his projects. His trust in Houdini was 
climbing th~ best seller list. The mother and his new wife. such that he believed that the man 
success of this book is largely due An absorbing story. Thompson was really able to 'dematerialize 
to the reportorial skill of its makes it more so by a carefully himself rather than recognizing 
author Thomas Tompson. paced. detailed account. Charac- that fact that Houdini really 

HIGHFUEL BILLS? 

Storm Windows from $19.88 
Storm Doors from $61.50 
Replacement 
W;indows 
A"'nings and 

The' action revolves around a ters are made memorable by his picked locks. 
Texan oilman. Ash ~obinson.. detailed ace?unt of their. ~ctions "The Killing Jar" by E. M. 

from $81.50 

Patio Covers from $40.50 
Deal Direct with Owner 

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS 

Unable to have chddren by h1s and mannensms. In add1tion the Beekman (Houghton Mifflin) is a 
wife, he adopts a. tw?-m.onth old reade~ i~ g~ven an inside vi~w ?f many-sided mystery novel. In 
bab~ ~o~ an 1I~st1tUtiO? t~~t what 1t 1S hke to be newly-r1ch 10 addition' to being a spy story. it is 
spec1ahz~s 10 handhng the d!~gtt1- Texas. a study of a father-son relation-
mate chddren of good fam1he~. Cooly prese~ted ~he story ship. of the mind of a writer. of 652 9553 

Call Anytime 

The rumor grows that the chdd demands attentiOn w1thout the the mysteries of creativity of an L_-=-=-=---=--=--=--=-____ ....::..::-=-_...:..... _______ ---I 
fum.~R~~~·s~m~~wiliMrerort~~oom~~M.~-------~'-.·-------------_______________ , 
woman. condemnation. 

Robinson dotes on the girl and In "The Adventures of Conan 
gives her the best money can buy. Doyle" (Norton) author Charles 
Spoiled. she grows up expecting Higham presents the frequently 
everyone to indulge her as her cited fact that Conan Doyle 
father had. resembled both Holmes and 

Two marriages faii. When Dr. Watson. However. he concludes 
John Hill. a young plastic surgeon that Doyle was a far more 
appears on the scene she marries interesting man than either one. 
him against her father's wishes. A He came close to death on a 
son is born but again Joan. whaling expedition to Greenland 
headstrong and demanding de- and on a cargo run to West Africa 
stroys her marriage. that included a shipboard fire. He 

She is so distraught that her was a victim of insomnia and 
father forces the doctor to sign a when he slept. of nightmares. He 
document that puts him hope- was a sportsman and a world 

.FG's Outlet 
Clothing 

SALE
I Week Only! 

- . 

LEYIS 
Jeans for 

Guys & Girls 

$1297 

WRANGLER 
CORDUROY : - , 

J~ANS p' 

$1097 

Let us sell yournWhite 
Hippo, er. .. Elephant," 
for FREEr 

* If you have an item "FOR SALE" 
under $500. The Clarkston News 
will run your ad 'Free' for 2 weeks. 

Simply call 625-3370 and our 
courteous ad representative will 
gladly place your· ad in The 
Clarkston News. 

Limit 15 words per ad. No. 
cOp1mercial accounts. 

And, we are 
continuing 

our 

FREE ADS FOR JOB
HUNTING STUDENTS 

_and 

• • 

FREE ADS FOR ANY IIFREE ITEMS" 

We repeat, simply call: 

625-3370 

witt Cttlarluitnn N t1US 
5 South M,ain Street • GI:arkston 
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FOT $1.45 a week, You Cfln reach 10.000' . 
. jJeoplein over 3,800 ~omes every week 
. with an advertising message on this 
page. Call 625-3370 and place your 
message today! . 

~INIMPM 3 MOS. ONLy' 

Aluminum_ 'Siding 
La Duc Siding Company 
Specializing in aluminum 
trim& siding. 
Gutters, Storm Windows, 

. Awning and Roofing 
623-0967 LICENSED-INSURED 

Antiques · 
Clarkston Main St. Antiques 
21 North Main Street 
,AppraisalsforHousehold Insurance 
We Conduct Household & 
Estate Sales 
Call: 625-3122 or 625-3062 

Auto 

For a good deal on new or 
used cars see Chuck Leake 
at Haupt Pontiac. 625-5500 

Bands 
"FIRE AND RAIN" 
Experienced versatile group 
for all occasions for the 
young and young at heart. 
625-1 326 

-

KALEIDOSCOPE 
Music for weddings, 
parties, dances, reunions. 
Call 767-0010 

Beauty Salons 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-5440 

-

Pine Knob Beauty Salon 
8 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 
Pi,ne Knob Plaza - Clarkston 
625-4140 

Shepr i:;>elite Coiffures 
78 W. Walton"Blvd., Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area 
332-4866 , 
Personalized Cuts & 
blow-waving 

Biorhythm-~harts 
Computer produced 

iorhythm charts.' 
. G.S. Blographs 

Builders 

Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder . 
6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

Building Modernization 

General home repairs. 
Remodeling. Call 623-6680 
anytime. 

Cake Decorating 

KAREN'S NOOK 
38 S. Broadway 
lake Orion 
693-4277 ' 

Chimn~y Sweep 
AUGUST WEST CHIMNEY 
SWEEP. Oakland County's 
only Chimney Sweep. 
Free Estimates. 666-2546 
Earl Brendle 

Car'pet Cleaning 
Village Steam Cleaning 
Commercial & Residential 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Vans, Boats, Planes interiors 

Call: 625-0911 

Chirop,ractor 

Dr. Janice St. John 
Chiropractor 
3100 East Grand Blanc Rd. 
Grand Blanc, Michigan 
694-HQ31 

RUMPH CHIROPRACTOR 
CLINIC 
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains - 673-1215 

-
Cleanil!L Service 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MAl NTENANCE CO. 
Complete Janitor Service 
Quality Painting-I nterior & 
Exterior - Call 628-.0556 

J & SMAINTENANCE 

-

" Re:itaqrant, 'pf,fice Gleaning· 
, Buildj'ng,ry1ainten~nce, 

, 80x 277 ' , Domestic Maid'Ser-viCe 
MI4801Q , ,'(illlaililble iri,~~ptember) ; 

,,~:,GarPet q~at1lhfr::~··623-7.,21.9 
"~~~--~~~----.. ~,~ 

Collision Work 
. . 

. , 

A 1I"ma kas including foreign. 
Antique & classic car 
restoration. 
Gruber's Auto Refinishing 
673-6412 

, Dog Grooming 

$1.00 off on all 
dog grooming. 
Small & Medium Breeds. ' 
625-5413 

Dry Cleaning 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
5598 Dixie Hwy: 
Waterford 

Electrical Contracting 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical con
tractor. I nsured. Residential 
& commercial. 627-3526 

Fishing Equipment 

Fishing Equipment & Bait 
Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Florist 
Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
9045 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2182 

funeral Home 

GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Furniture 

House of Maple 
Solid Maple & Country Pine _ 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 
625-5200 . 

'Garbage Disposal 
HEN POWELLDISPOSAL 
6440 Clarkston Road 
Call: 625-6470 
2 pick·ups Weekly during 
June, July and-August 

t ." ~ •• ..',,' " • 

Gifts 

BOOTHBY'S Gift Shop 
Dixie Hwy. & White Lk. Rd. 
625-5100 ' 
Daily 9:30 to 6:00 
Bridal Registry 

THE ESSENCE OF IT 
Something for everyone •. ~ifts, 
clothing, decorative aCce5!lOries. 
A very unique boutique. 
Downtown Clarkston Emporium 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.-Fri, til 8:30 

625-2296 

THE CANDLE FACTORY 
Handmade Candles & Gifts 
Tours available-Call & confirm 
634 Broadway - Davisburg 
Hrs.: Daily 8-4:30;Sat. 10-4:30;, 
1-634-4214 Sun.12-5 

TERRI BERRI'S 
Gifts, Cards, Decorative Accessories 

59 S. Main 
(Look for the big red building) 

625-0521 Mon. - Sat. 1()'6 
Thurs., B! Fri. 'til 9 until Christmas 

Guns & Equipment 
Flint & Frizzen Gunshop 
Repairs; Muzzle 10C)ding and 
Shooting Supplies 
625-3333 
8735 Dixie - Clarkston 
9-6 Mon. - Sat. 

Hair Styling 
MISTER G's 
Oakland County's Original 
Hair Styling and, Cutting Center 
For Men and Women 
Independence Commons 
Call: 623-9220 ' 

Hobbies 
ARTEX ROLL-ON 
Decorator Paints 

. Sales, service and gifts. 
Classes or individual 
orders. Emma Jean or 
Jeanne. 625-8696 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & 
Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 
693-4676 

Hou'se Plant Doctors 

,Country Greens 
31 South Main St. 
Clarkston 625-9777 

Home Repair 

Andree's Home Repairs 
and Remodeling, Inc. 
Free Estimates. All around 
handy work. Licensed & 
insured.' 673-6360. 

JiQrseshoeing 
, .... ". 

Horseshoeing: 
Call Mike Eaton 
634-7344 , 
"Member Michigan 
Horseshoers Assoc." 

: .,. ..'. -'" '...... .;"" 

, 

'_':'" 
, .... ' 

Insuraqce 
FARMERS GHOUP INS. 
Billie Stamper Agency 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
Low Rates, excellent 
service. Call 625-4188 ~ 

North Oaks Insurance 
Your Clarkston Agency 
Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information . 
6% E. Church St. Clarkston 

SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185 Bronco Dr., Clarkston 
625-4836 

Jewelry 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 
Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Locks & Keys 
SCOTT'S (formerly Keyte's) 
Lock & Key Shop 
4580 Sashabaw Road 
Call: 6,73"-8169 
We Install-Repair-Service ' 

Painting' 
P" " . d alntlng, papering" ry 
waH repairs. light car--
pentry, panelinQ, etc., 
by experienced young 
man. Call Bruce: 334-2178 

P &D PAINTING INC. 
I nterior and Exterior 
Wallpapering and Steckling 
Free Estimates 
394-0025 

"/':.:' 

Pain Relief 
Put pain to sleep with ICY HOT for 
Arthritis, BurSitis, Rheumatism, 
Muscular Aches 
Available' at: 
WONDER DRUGS 
5967 M-59 5789 M-15 
674-0481 625:5271 

Pharmacies 

Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

PhotQgraphy 
Photography by Winship 
Portrait Studio 
5530- Sashabaw • Clarkston 
625·2825 
9':30. - 5 Tues.- Sat. 

,SAYLES ?TUDIO 
PersQnaJited Portraiture 
'443~1'DLxiel1lgliway 
Dr~yton Plains, 
,p74"Q~13 ' . ,. 

i;. .";:;,..,';". " 
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leCJrning fromIV 

',by Jim and Ellen Windell 

==~============~~==~==~==~~~ .\ 
Most television programs pre

sent an unrealistic and distorted 
. view of family life and parental 
behavior. 

youngsters and an older divorced The Lawr~nce ohildren fre
daughter who _ lives somewhat quently do things that are 
independently of the rest of the upsetting or viewed as potentially 
family. dangerous in the ey~s' of the 

The Lawrence family may be a parents.' Despite their concerns, 
Looking back over the history bit wealthier than most of us, but howev~r, they do not command, 

of televisionpro~ammin.g, it is many of their problems _~re lecture, threaten, moralize or give . 
d~fficult to recall a regular series similar. How the parents handle solutions as absolutes~ 

• 

which presented,family life either things with their children illus- In most cases, they do not 
as it is actually lived or as it could trate in dramati'! Jaspion some criticize, ridicule, nor humor- their .. 
be lived. $ important principles of communi- children. As a result, the children 

Mostregu1.ar shows have been cation that are possible in a home. are' l)1ature and are able to work 
situation comedies in which the Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence. the out their problems while ending 
typical American family was fictionalized parents,- in most up with· good self feelings and 
replete with sarcastic wit and situations communicate genuine respect and admiration for their 
joking relationships. acceptance of their children by -parents. 

In working with parents it is fostering relationships in which Many parents would benefit by 

.. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

. SPRINGFIELD TOWNSIDP BOARD OF REVIEW 

, The. Springfield Township Board of Review will . 
meet at the Springtield Township Hall for the pilrpose of . 
hearing· 1977 property assessment appeals at the 

_ following times and dates. 

March 8th. 9th, 10th, & 14th, 1977 
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon & 
1.:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

M~rch 15th & 16th, 1977 
1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. & 

- 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Tentative equalization factor: -1.00 

alw~ys easier to use visual aids to their children can grow, learn to watching this program of family 
point out effective or ineffective solve problems, and make con- life not only for entertainment but David Gensley 
parent-child interaction. structivepersonal changes. also for the skills they might learn 2/17-24, 3/3 Township of Springfield 

While the usual child manage- They allow their children to be to enhance their own family life . • ______________________ • 
ment books can be useful, they do independent and never ~ssume ............ -:. ••• ~ ......... J' ••• -"'.-•••••• , ••••••••••••••••... -•• ;..,. ............... -.~ •••• -............................................ .. 
not provide a living exampl~ responsibility for their problems 
lfJlich most of us need to reinforce nor force them to solve problems 
a basic philosophical or theorical in a specific way. 
position. How parents talk to their 

Recently, 'ABC has begun a children determines whether they 
weekly series produced by Mike will be helpful or destructive 
Nichols called simply Family. forces in the lives of their kids. 

Fr1' Sf.2.r; u· wt',·k . . W," ('an rt'ar:h 10.000 
''''opl,' ;11 U~'f'r .1.HOO hon"'s "wry' ",,· ... 4 
wilh un ud"('rlis;,tR me'sSUR'- on this 
PUR", Cull 625·.1.170 w,d plact' yuur 
nlf'~ (uk«' trway.' 

This program is anything but the The Lawrences always express 
typical TV family comedy and' honest feelings but wi,thout WHO
instead offers a sharp contrast to forcing their youngstef's to feel the 
other popular shows. same,_ way. Throu_g~ki11ful 

Family presents a r.ather communication, the children keep 
normal appearing family com- talking . to their parents and 
posed of parents, who look like eventually come to solve their own 
your next door neighbor, and two problems. 

-- S~nior "0 sign-up set 
Senior citizens may have their seniors to receive discounts of up 

photographs taken for ID cards to 40 percent on merchandise 
March 21 between 10 a.m. and from over 750 participating 
noon and again from 1 to 4 p.m. merchants through the Oakland 

, County Senior Discount Program. 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall A directory listing participating. 
5660 Maybee Rd., Clarkston. 'merchants will be available at the 

The identification cards' enable K of C Hall at a cost of 50 cents. 

Pizza 
JO' ANGELA'S PIZZA 
Carry Out & Delivery 
623-9880 - 5905 Dixie 
"Independence Commons" 
Mon.-Wed. 3-11 p.m. . 
Thurs. 11 :30 a.m.-ll p.m. 
Fri 11 :30 a.m.-l :30 a.m. 
Sat. 2 p.m.-l :30 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-l1 D.m. 

Plumbing 

Real Estate 
Glenwood Real Estate Co. 
Glenn R. Underwood, Realtor 
~30 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 
625-8122 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
666-3300 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
Rontiac 
OR 4-2222 

Real Estate Professionals 
SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 

-Riding Academy 

HILL & DALE RIDING 
SCHOO L, English & Western 
Lessons, 1261 Brauer '. . . 
Oxford, 628"3007 

Soft Drinks 
WH ISTLE'STOP POP SHOP 
674-3422 2580 Dixie Hwy. 

12 oz. Whistle Diel & Reg. $2.98 
32 oz. Whistle Bar.Mixers & 

Party Flavors $3.37 
Official Ghoul Headquarters 
Mon.- Fri. 11-7' Sat, 9-7 

Snowplowing. 

Snowplowing, light hauling 
and towifl9. 
Doug Saile 
625-4355 

****** ******* Four-Season~ Plumbing 
& Heating 

10740 Dixie Hwy., Davisburg IL-_________ --' 
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ADOPTED: February 15, 1977 
EFFECTIVE: March 26, 1977 

TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 
ORDINANCE NO. ~5 - AS AMENDED 

SCHOOL TRAFFIC ORDINANCE 

Section 2.3 It shall be unlawful and a violation of this 
Ordinance for any vehicle to be parked in a manner that blocks any 
driveway, driving lane, through traffic lane or other· area designated 
fot through or moving vehicles. 

Section 2.4 It shall be unlawful and a violation of this 
~i:>rdinance for any vehicle to "double park," which is defined as 
. parking along· side another vehicle in an area· not designated for 
parking or in a manner so as to block the other vehicle. 

Free Sewer & Water Estimates 
625-5422 
Licensed Master Plumber 

Propane 

Bec~er's Campers, Inc. 
LP Gas'Service 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Real Estate Section 2.5 It shall be unlawful and.' a violation of this 
Ordinance' for any parking 'permit holder to park in an area other· . 
than that area. for which the perm.t is issued.·- MAX B HOOCK, INC. 

1;hisOrdlnance is her~by declared to have been adopted by the Realtors since 1895 
Township BoardofToWnshipoflndependence, County of Oak1~nd, Five South Main Street 
, Stat~;of..MiclJigan, at arfieeting ofsaid Board duly c~ll~d· and bel~ ~~£-~~~3 
on the 15th' day' of February, 1977, and,the provlsl.Ons' o~ thiS . 

~~()rdin:anceshalf take effect thirty (30) days aftet public.ation of this '~;Z·'··=·:' .:. ========: 
. ;&I.'dinal,lce. . . . . . -. --- DuaneHur~fall Reai Estate, \n~ 

'. -Ayes: Hallman, Powell, Ritter; Rose, Tower. . Complete R,eal Estate Service,' 

Cbristop,her L: Rose ,16 E;' Church street;. .~ 
lridepe~dence Town,s!t!p gerl(~~s~~~8Q, .• ;" c.::",,, . .... - , 

~.---

625-1200 

Snyder, Kinney & Bennett
Parker Assoc. 
ReaJtors for over 45 years 
6140 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-0313 

-

-. Records 
LOONEY TUNES 
Record & Tape ,Exchange 
5200 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 
Mon. - Thurs. 10-7 
Fri.-Sat. 10-9; Sun. 12-6 

Remodeling 

TORR Remodeling 
Licenced Sunders 
Comp/.Elte Horne S!3rvice 
627 -38~,6.or.62& 1844 '" 
'; ~. . . "'. '. ~ .'" ,. 

Sporting Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 
Schpol approved Gym Clothing 

31S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

Tree Removal 

DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

- -
' --

, 

Free Estimates for Tree 
Trimming and Removal. 
Call Ed Theriot after 6 p.m. 
at 625-3648 

T.his S.pace Reserved 

For-YOU! 

, . 
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Class of '67 needs help 
By Hilda Bruce 

mill ~tream======== 625-3370 
. The Waterford Kettering class 

l,r 1967 needs help. Their IO year 
class reunion is coming up this 
July 23 and the response from 
graduates has been minimal. Only 
100 of the 400 graduates of that 
vcar have been contacted as of 
now and the organizers request 
:11at anyone who knows the 
II h~reabouts of any grads please 
give them a call. 

The numbers to call are: Beth 
(Coryell) Bachusz. 674-0625; Sue 

, (Burdl!n) Adams. 625-4926 and 
Carol (Richardson) Gaddes. 681-
0241. 

*** 
The Cubs of Pack #126 held 

their annual banquet Wednesday. 
February' 16 at the Clarkston 
United Ml!thodist Church. Bob 
Kowalkowsk i. #66. a guard for the 
Dl!Iroit Lhllls was the guest 
'peaker. Ik pl'l!sl!nted a 22 
millute film on NFL football 
l'l'"ks and' gav(j.: a "pJ;rsonal look 
int() his life as a" plaYl!r and 
Pl'1''>() 11 , 

Christien Serb. 5. gives Bob 
Kowalkowski. a guard for the 
Detroit Lions. a big kiss at the 
annual banquet of Clarkston 
Cub Pack #126. 

Mrs. Dawn Tower, president of the Campbell Richmond unit 
#63 q( the American Legion Auxiliary. presented Doris S. 
Bergan, coordinator of the North Oakland unit of' the 
MichlRan Cancer Foundation. with a Omni Learning kit, The 
kit, which will be made available to all Independence 
Township residents. is designed as a simple guide to 
demonstrating se(( detection of breast cancer for women. The 
kit includes a .filmstrip. examining guide and a model. For 
further it~tormation call Doris Bergan at 332-5620. 

Omissions to the Clarkston 
Junior High School 'B' and over 
stucients hit the Weger family 
twice last wcck, 

Both Mark. a scventh grader. 
and Gretchen. a ninth grader at 
the junior high school toppl!d the 
3.0 average and should have been 
included in the listing last week. 

Double wedding planned -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poole of Big Lake Road announce 

the engagements of their daughters Stephanie Ann and Julia 
Ann Poole. Stephanie is engaged to Wi/bur Wright, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Ezekiel Wright of Pontiac. A 1969 graduate of 
Clarkston High School, Stephanie attended Western 
Michigan University and Pontiac Business Instit,ute. She is 
now employed by General Motors. Her fiance is a sWdent at 
Oakland Community College employed by the City of Pontiac. 
Julia is engaged to Alec Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover 
Harris of Mt. Clemens. She graduated from Clarkston High 
School tn 1974 and attended WMU. Julia is employed by 
General Motors Acceptance Corporation. Her fiance'
graduated from Western Michigan University and is now 
employed at Hewlett Meat Packing of Detroit. The sisters plan 
a July 9 wedding. 

The Joseph C. Bird Chapter the Masonic Temple. 2 N. Main. 
294. Order of Eastern Star of *** 
Clarkston will hold a roast beef Public Health Nurse Pat Rom 
dinner in. conjunction with a will speak on "Family Sex 
men's Flea Market. from noon Education" at the Bailey Lake 
until 3 p.m. Sunday. March 6 at PTA meeting. Thursday. March 

to at 7:30 p.m. at the school. 
Ms. Rom holds R.N. and B.S. 

degrees in nursing a'nd is an 
instructor in the Lamaze method 
of childbirth. 

*** 
The Clarkston Elementary PTO 

will feature Jim and Ellen Windell 
Child psychologists from Clinical 
Resources. Inc. at the March 7 
meeting. 7:30 at the school. 

Refreshments will be served 
after the program which will 
follow a question-answer format. 

*** 
Randy DeWald made it home 

l, .. ~ from his naval base in Charleston. 
~.... South Carolina just in time for his 

second son's birth. 
Christopher Allen was born on. 

February 23 and weighed 8 
pounds. 6 ounces. He was 22 
inches long. 

Randy and Valerie. 4574 
Ennismore. have a twoyear old 
son. Adam. 

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald DeWald of Drayton 
Pla~ns. Julie Smith of Drayton 
Pla1l1s and Harold Smith of 

'Orchard Lake. 
Great grandmothers are Helen 

, Smith of Traverse City. Gladys 

Bob Kowalkowski, nUtnber 66 on the Df!troit Lions, signs a 
,few autographs for the Cubs in pack #126 at their' annual 
banqu~t. 

Jim Hinkley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hinkley, 6655 Langle, iamps~.:);f Traverse City and 
was a memberofa street gang in "West Side Story" presented ;;;e Ie. al~hof Bloomsburg, 
at Northern Michigan University February 18, 19, 25 and 26. also n~~ ~~noola. b est~r Lhangbehba~ .. 
H' kl . . fo h d . . d . ms urg IS tea y s 
,In ey IS a es man stu Ylng musIc ,e ucatlon .at NMU. ' gr~at grandfather . 

," ' 
.. , 'J', ~ \ ".', .' Jn~A"~_-+Io''''.>I:"-.:"'''' ~~~_ .. ~~.,;., .r.·v~""~J>~b'",!""~:~.~"Q ... t., /,.J,.:~", .. ~ 1;"'1.,., .. "J ". r .. - ~ ......... -.- ... -. 
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By the Rev. Alexander T: S~ewart 'cannot be'developed soon enough Fortunately, there is such a 
Churc~ oft~eResurrection .to prevent' the .far-reacliing source of. energy that is readily 

Episcopal .- . consequences of such shortages, available-there for the using. It 
.. . . especially if next ,'Xinter is as is the unlimited power of God that 
.They that were foollS~ to?k severe as this one has' been. -' comes through Christ. It meets 

theIr ~~mps and took no 011 wIth For many the result will be e'Very need apd it never fails. 
them. Matthew 25:3 more than jusLinconvenient. ·It· ,Some people discover it early in 

will involve true hardship and their lives and testify to its proven 
The parable of the wise and suffering. . strength; while others sho'p 

.foolish virgins is, per4aps, one of Well, although most Qf us can around for "cheaper" 8,Qurcesof 
the first accounts of a fuel do little .but accommodate to . the power to keep them functioning, 
shortage.. energy crisis, we can learn from it. not financially cheaper but 

Now that we and so much of the - Looking' at people's lives and spiritually and IIiorally cheaper, 
rest ofthe world are so affected by the common supplies of power which will cost them nothing but 
one we can draw a' parallel that keep them functioning, if we. time and money but, when they 
between ourselves and the five are perceptive, we can see that are most needed, will prove 
foolish virgins in that, like them, most of them also run out and fail inadequate and, finally, complete-

. we didn't phin ahead. ' to ~eet people's needs. ly fail them. 

1 ;~ 

" ...... ~ .. 
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AREA CHURCHES
AND THEIR 

WORSHIP HOUR 
SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road' 
Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 
Church School.9:30 a.m. 
worship 11:00 a.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 
9: 45 Sunday School 
10:50 The Hour of Worship 
6:15~outh and 'Bible Study 

I----------------i 1:00 t:vening Service 
~~ARKST(lN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH' Wed. 7 :00 p.m. Family Prayer & Bible Study 
[6600 Waldon Road - . 
Rev. James A. Balfour CLARKSTON CHURCH OF GOD 
~orship & Church' School 10:00 a:m. 54 South Main 
IA.:==-=;-:::::::-::=:-;-:-==~~-::-::=:----" Sunday School 10 a.m. 
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
1950 Baldwin, Lake Orion, MI 48035 Eve. Evangelistic 7 p.m. 
Sunday School 9:15 .. ' Wed. Prayer, Bibl.e & Youth 7 p.m. 
Family Worship 8 and 10:30 a.m. Pastor Richard Lowe .. ' 
Pastor C/:Iarfes Kosberg ". 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service: 7 p.m. SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

t-:C:::.h::.;rl~st::.;m::::a~s..!D::::a~Y..::S:.:e:.::rv.:.::ic:::.e,:...9=.;:~3~0 ,!:a.:.::. m~' ___ -l GOOD SAMARITAN 
ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 
Worship Hours: Wed. 7 p.m. - Sun. 7 p.m . 

Although the energy crisis was There comes a time for each of Then, there are those who know 
foreseen alter;native sources of us' when nothing that the world of this source of unlimited power, MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
energy, solar, nuclear, etc. have supplies can provide what is know wher.e it is available and 5790 Flemings Lake Road 

I-----------'-----l CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. 
9: 45 Sunday School 7: 30 Evening Won;r::, 
11 :00 Morning Worship Wed. 7 :00 Choir :Rev. Philip W. somers\ 

not been developed to the point necessary to sustain us so we have seen its strength but, like the Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
where they will be of much help in must. therefore, find a source of foolish virgins, have faiied to' fill -�-------~-----·r--------------I 

6: 30 Training Union 7: 30 Prayer Service 

this time of need. power that not only will meet our their own lamps. 
Certainly, "crash programs" . present need but will not run out No, an "energy shortage" is 

"5;re being accelerated but they nor finally fail us. nothing new. Mankind always has 
suffered from a lack of power to 

Clar.kston band in concert 

tonight at Brandon 

meet its spiritual needs while, at 
the same time, an 'unlimited 
supply, avmlable through Christ, 
goes relatively untapped; and His 
"service station," the Church, .is 
patronized relatively little by the 

Thursday evening; March 3, the 
Brandon High School Band will 
host tr;:: Clarkston, Goodrich and 
Holly High School bands for a 
prefestival concert. 

Each band will entertain with 
JJ!e three nutpbers they will use at 
festival competition one week 
later. The three numbers must 
consist O'f a march, a required 
numb~r, and one of their own. 
selection. 

The well known band director 
from the University of Michigan, 
Professor Cavender, will be 
present to act as an advisor in an 
effort of the four schools to 
achieve a number one rating at 
the festival. 

The Clarkston High School vast majority of people except in 
band, the last to appear on the emergencies, to be once agai.n 
evening's program, under the passed by when the emergency IS 

direstion of Keith Sipos, will over. :. . 
present "Second Suite in F" by But the Wise, like those In the 
Gustav Holst "Northern Legend" parable, keep themselves well 
by Alfred R~ed and a march. supplie? with this ~ower. not only 

The concert will be held at 7:30 for use In emergencies but to meet 
p.m. in the Brandon High School their daily needs.. . ? 
gymnasium. Have you tn.ed 1t. It is 

Tickets will be available at the abundantly available-and it 
door. never fails. 

l.Nnw·'® 
IN PONTIAC 

March 6, 10:30 a.m. Topic: Let's Stop Crucifying 
The Lenten Season. . -
ADVENTURES IN ATTITUDES, Mar. 2 and Mar. 9, 7:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 -11:30 a.m. 
[Pre-School thru Junior High) 

Located W. Huron at Genesee. 3 Blocks East of Telegraph 

DIAL-A-NEW THOUGHT 335-1346 
"THE SCIENCE OF SUCCEEDING HERE ON EARTH" 

Elmer A. Schmidt - Minister 
335-2773 

The Ponti.ac 
.Business InstitUte 

Offering 
Extension Classes at Oxford 

(FORMER FACILITIE.S.OFDOMINICAN 
ACApEMY AND DELIMA-JR. COLLEGE~ 

Ap·plicGtie.~s ~ow ~ei!lg' Accepted 
For Classes .r 

",egi,nnlng~ April. 11 Cq,JJ6,a-4847 ' 
.' -,' '. . ,.... '. -IAfter 12'30 P IIi' 

PUR GRAPUATES AR·E.NO~WORKING IN THEIR CHOSEN FIELDS!' .. 

ST. DANII:L CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul. Minister Father Francis Weingartz 3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 

Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 
Sat. 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. 

B. SchoQI 9:45, M. Worship 11 a.m. 
Eve. Worship 6:U[1 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 
Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship 11 a.m. ·7 p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

1. __________ -,-___ -1 Spoken Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Contem porary Service and 
Sunday Church School 9: 15 WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Airport Rd. at Olympic Pkw. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sun. Morn. Worship 11 a.m. 
Sun. Eve. Service 6 p.m. 

The Service and Nursery 
10 45 a.m. 

Mid Week Service 7 p.m. \ Reverend Calvin Junker, Pastor ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
. Rev. Ken Hodges. Asst. to Pastor 7925 Sashabaw 'Road 
Reverend Carl Beridon, Minister to Youth Pastor Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Betty Jencks. Children's Worker Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11 :00 
______________ 1· Sunday School 9:45 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH 
4832 Clinlonville Rd. 
Phone 673-3638 
Services: Sunday 
Sunday School Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Hour 11:00 a.m. 

CHURCH OF. THE NAZARENE 
4453 Clin.tonville Road 

Youth Hour 5:00 p.m., Gospel Hour 6:00 p.m 
Wednesday. Hour of POWP.f 7 :00 p.m. 

Church School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship at 11 a.m. & 6 p,m. 
Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Gerald K. Craig, Youth Pastor 
Wayne G. Greve, Pastor 

PINt: KNOB COMMUNITY CHUHCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 
Pontiac, Michigan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10: '5 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Worship at 7 p.m. 
Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Rd. 
Worship 11 a,m. & 7 p.m. 
Wed. Nite Prayer 7 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. James Il.older 

I EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
• ·THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander StewArt 
Worship 8:00 & 10:00 

SEYMUUH LAKI:: UNII EO METHODIST DIXIE I3APTIST CHURCH 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Larenz Stahl Rev ... Paul Vanaman 
Services at 9:45 and 11:00 Worship 10:00 a..m. 
-D-R-A-Y-T-O-N-H-E-IG-H-T-S--------I Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

. .. -

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Winnell and Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

I OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Rev. Orner Brewer 

9: 45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship Hour 
6: 00 Vespers . 
;Wednesday, 7 p.m. Family Night 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
Rev. Robert R. Hazen, Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Gospel Hour 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: Family' night program 7 p.m. 
Awana clubs 1 p.m, 

I 5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School 10: 30 
Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 

I UNITY In Pontiac 
,West Huron at Genesee 

\

3 blocks east of Telegraph 
10: 30 Worship Hour 
10: 00-11 : 30 Sunday School, . Pre-school 
through Junior High 

SPONSORED BY 
THESE BU'S-INESSES 

t-IAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

SR IARWOODE 'BUI LDERS 
Clarkston. 

IHAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

WONDER DRUGS 
U~-10an~~-lS 

: 6673 Dixie Highway 

IHALLMAN APOTHE~ARY , 

I. .... , ... ~ s.Main~. . . MCGI~S~~C:~~hSS~~~TING 
SAVOUUNSULATION HUbS"F' .'. . . . '... , . 
·~96.?~[).ix)eH'YL ,_ . n .. ~L~ ~I:AL .~S:rA.rE .. lI\IC 

(10 ~prln9fle.fclTwp. 1J.1 liil. NofJ~ 7~' ~~~. Church Stt~~t. .' . ..,. , 

'rOM ·RADE.MACHER-CH~VAOLET 'HQWE~S LA""esi 
COr..!1¢r Di)tie &. M·lS ~ 62S;;oSQ7166,97DiXieJIwy . 

•• ~ 1'", ,', .. :.j,,~ _",.,. ·.II.t",~, ,~ •. ,,' . _" .' , .. ' .' . ' 
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**.**** Food Co-op- tc 
.******* ******* .. 

. tc ·..PalNe 
open to area' " 

., ~~.,__.... tPaA/k 
1U7uc:e .... 

o 

residents. 
THe Independence Food Co-op 

is open to anyone wishing to get 
bargain buys on meats, vegeta
bles. fruits. cheeses, spices, eggs, 
bread and dry goods. In other 
words just about anything can be 
bought at the Eastern Market in 
Detroit. 

The co-op is open to residents 
from Independence as well as 
neighboring comml,mities. People 
from Pontiac, Waterford, Lake 

. Orion and Ortonville. to name a 
few, are. welcome to use their 
services. Senior citizens and 
retirees are also welcome. 

The co-op purchases their 
'~oods fresh from the Eastern 
Market and sells to local residents 
at wholesale prices. 

The. Independence Township BOARD OF' 
REVIEW will meet at the Township Hall, 90 North Main 
Street, Clarkston, on the following dates to hear appeals 
on the 1977 Assessed Valuations: . 

March 8; 15,22 and 24, 1977: 19:00 a.m. to Noon 
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

March 10 and 17. 1977: 1 :00 p.m. to 4:00p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

1977 tentative recommended equalization ratio is 
50% ~nd estimated multiplier is 1.00. 

The Board o,f Review only has, the authority to 
review your assessed valuation; the Board has no control 
over tax rates or tax dollars. In determining the value of 
your property, consider the market value in your area, 
not the original purchase price. 

.. The Springfield Tow~ship Board of Appeals will 
hold a meeting Thursday, March 17, 1977,8:00 P.M. at 
the. Springfield Township Hall,650 Broadway, 
Davisburg, Michigan to hear the appeal of: 

1. Robert N. . Callahan, 8225 Waumegah, 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016, to split parcel #07-12-201-
001 to allow a 66 foot road frontage, a driveway, to a 5 
acre parcel. 

2. Robert J. Pilarcik, 8062 Ortonville Road, 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016, to split parcels 07-02-326-004 
and 005 to allow a variance from width to depth ratio 
allowing creation of 14"t acre parcel having 158.34' 
road frontage. 

NOXICE IS FURTHER· GIVEN that the proposed 
variance and any maps may be examined at the 
Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 650 Broadway, 
Davisburg, Michigan during regular office hours each 
day Monday through Friday until the date of the Public 
Hearing. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

The organization is a non
profit business and operates on a 
volunteer basis. Those partaking 
of their services are asked to work 
once a month for the co-op. 

If you wish to appear before the Board, it is 
necessary that you call for an appointment for one of the 
above listed dates. Please use the Parcel I.D. number on 
your Notice of Change in Assessed Valuation or on your 
tax bill when referring to your property so that your 
records can be quickly located. For information and/or 
an appointment, phone 625-5111. 

****** otc ******* 
Food is sold every Wednesday 

at the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
5660 Maybee Road near Sasha
baw Road. 

PROBATE 
NOTICE 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No. 127.163 
Estate of Katherine Newell. 

deceased. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 23rd 
day of February. 1977. at 9 a.m .. 
in the. Probate Courtroom. 

'ii"" INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
ASSESSING DEPARTMENT 

Feb. 23 - Mar.3 

More and more people in Independence TownslJip are 
reading the News for news of this area. Just $7.00 a year in 
Michigan. 

VILLAGE 
ELECTION 

Oakland County Courthouse. T th Q ·I·ti d EI t 
P 'M' h' b f' hoe ua I Ie e<; ors: ontlac. IC Igan. e ore t e 
Honorable Eugene Arthux:.Moore. . 
Judge of Probate. a hearing was ~OTI~E IS HER~BY GIVEN, That an Annual Vtllage 
held on the p~tition of William E. Electton wtll be held tn'the 
Newell. Administration of the VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON, 
estate was granted to William E. STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Newell. Creditors of the deceased: - AT -
are notified that all claims against THE VILLAGE HALL, 25 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
the estate must be presented said 
William. E. Newell at 2360 
Richwood Street, Pontiac, Mich
igan, and proof thereof. with 
copies of the claims. filed with the 
Court on or before June I, 1977. 
Notice is further given that a 
determination of the legal heirs of 
said deceased will be made on 
said date at 9 a.m. Notice is 

within said Village on 

Monday, ~arch 14, 1977· 
for the purpose of -voting for the election of the 

following officers, viz: 
THREE TRUSTEES - TWO YEAR TERMS 

further given that the estate will NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING 
be thereafter assigned to the OF THE POLLS 
persons appearing of .record Election Law, Act 116, P.A.1954 
entitled thereto. 
Dated: February 23, 1977 . SECTION 720. On the day of any elect~on, the polls 

William E. Newell shall be opened at 7 o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be 
Petitioner continuously. open until ·8 o'clock in the afternoon and no 
2360' Richwood Street longet. Every-qualified. elector present and in line at the polls 
Pontiac, Michigan at'the hoUr prescribed for. the closing thereof shall be allowed 

H. Malcolm Kahn to vote. . 
Attorney for Petitioner -----.---. ---.--.--------
P-I5649 , . THB ~OLLS ~f said elec~lon. ~1l1 b~ open at ! o'clock 
Kahn, Kollin· and Mandel a.m .. and will remain open until 8 0 rk Pr,ml' of sal~ ~ay of 
.25SN. Telegraph Rd .. , Suite 207 election. 
Po."tiac,. 'Mi~higan 4~S3 

. Ph·One682.4455 '. • 

iotc ..PaiNe 
tc 

~ .?lctke .. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Springfield Township 
Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on· 
March 15, 1977 at 8 P.M. in the Township Hall, 650 
Broadway Street, Davisburg, Michigan to hear 
comments regarding the following proposed text amend
ments to the township Zoning Ordinance and any 
comments related to the following: 

. The proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance 
Text are as follows: 

1. Amend definition in Article II, Section 2.01 by ad
ing a new definition #22a. 

#22a. COMMERCIAL VEHICLES: Commercial 
vehicle means a notor vehicle having more than two 
wheels and a weight exceeding a one ton capacity 
which is used for commercial purposes, and includ
ing but not limited to, utility trucks, sand and gravel 
trucks and trailers, wreckers, garbage trucks and 
trailers, septic tank pumpers, but excluding and 
excepting agriculjural vehicles used for norma! and 
ordinary agricultural pursuits. I 

2. Amend Section 14.02, subsection 2 by adding the 
following to the paragraph after the words "parking 
lot" in the ninth line. 

The parking of commercial vehicles as' defined in 
Section 2.01, subsection 22a within residential'dis
tricts shall be permitted on non-platted areas only 
subject to the following conditions: 

a) Minimum parcel size for such use shall be 2.5 
acres. 

b) Any commercial vehicle shall be parked and/or 
located no closer than one hundred (100)' feet 
to any exterior property line. 

c) Appropriate green belt screening shall be pro
vided to the ·area where the commercial vehicle 
is parked to protect the,nearbyresif!lentia] uses. 

Notice is further given that the tentative text and any. 
maps of the Zoning Ordinance to be amended . may be 
eX!lmined at the Springfield TownshipCle~k's Office, 
650 Br,?ad.way, Davisburg, Michigan, during- regular 
office hQurseach day, Monday through. Fdday'. until the 
date' of the. Public ·Hearing. . 

. J. Calvi!1 Walters . 
Sptingfield, ~ Township: Clerk 

.; " !" ..• , ~~t. __ ~·.~., . ,... 
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Nancy Dickerson; promirlent national 
correspondent, reports for Detroit Edison: 
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"The lessons 
of two hard winters 

will help us all weather 
. future etnergencies." 

~ ~ . 

Twice in less than a year, severe 
weather has caused interruptions and 
disruptions in electric service in 
Southeastern Michigan. It could happen 
again-with another ice storm, another 
spell of sub-normal temperatures or 
an extreme summer heat wave. It could 
also happen any time there isn't 
enough power to go around. We 
can't control the weather but Detroit 
Edison has developed programs and 
procedures to cope with nature's 
extremes and minimize the discomfort 
and inconvenience to its customers. 

\ 

The worst ice storm in history. 
March 1 marks the anniversary of the worst 
icc storm in Michigan's history. One out 
of every five families in Southeastern 
Michigan was affecteCl directly by inter
rupted electric service. Damage to Detroit 
Edison equipment was disastrous and 
succeeding storms compoun'ded repair 
problems. Over 1,000 poles and a million 
feet of wire had to he replaced. Nearly 
one-fifth of Detroit Edison's entire electric 
distribution system had to be restored or 
rebuilt. More than 5,000 Detroit Edison 
employees, contractors and crews from 
other utilities worked around the clock 
to get service hack to normal. 

Now a record-breaking cold spell. 
This year on January II and again on 
January 17, severe cold and icing conditions 
put some of Detroit Edison's critical power 
rlant equipment oLit of service. In past 
emergencies, Detroit Edison has been able 
to buy power from neighboring utilities. 
But during the coldest January on record, 
with accompanying high demands for 
electricity, thert! was nttle power to spare 
al)ywhere. Detroit Edison lowered voltage 
five percent and asked customers to reduce 
their use of electricity for two ten-hour 
periods. Additional load reductions were 

'-----

prevented through cooperation of our 
customers, efforts of our employees, and 
an effective interchange system with othlT 
utilities. Since then, Detroit Edison has 
been able to help other utilities that arc 
still having problems hy selling them 
emergency power 

Supply and demand. 
If you're like most people, you're using 
a lot more elect~icity today than ten years 
ago. In fact, the average Detroit Edison 
residential customer now uses 41 percent 
more than in 1966. So far, this has caused 
no serious 'power interruptions in Detroit 
Edison service. But it could happen .. 
Especially in sub-zero weather when 
everyone is trying to keep warm, or on 
hot summer days and nights when air 
conditioners are working overtime. To help 

balance power supply and demand, Detroit 
Edison developed remote-controlled water 
heating and is pioneering interruptible 
air conditioning and heat pump operation. 
More imrortantly, to assure our customers 
a continued supply of electricity, Detroit 
Edison is resuming its stalled power plant 
construction program. Work will be 
started immediately on two partially 
completed plants, the Greenwood I plant 
near Port Huron and on the Fermi II 
nuclear plant ncar Monroe. 

You can help by using energy wisely. 
During this J;muary's power shortage, 
Detroit Edison customers helped reduce 
demand hy more than 400,000 kilowatts 
by reducing their usc of electric power. 
Detroit Edison would like to thank all of its 
customers. Their patience, understanding 
and cooperation during very difficult times 
helped rrevent more sev~re hardships. 
Now, here are just a few things you can do 
during non-emergency times to help save 
energy :lnd :llso save money: • Insulate your 
home with the help of Detroit Edison's 
Home Insu\ntion Finance Plan • Put up 
storm windows :lnd doors· Check weather
stripping and c:lulking • Dial down in 
winter and dial up in summer • Lower 
furn:lce fan settings • Keep electric 
appliances in good repair. 

Prepared for power problems. 
We could he in for more severe weather, 
hut Detroit Edison is ready to put into 
effect tested disaster and emergency 
procedures which have been reviewed and 
approved by the Michigan Public Service 
Q.)mmission. The patience and cooperation 
that Detroit· Edison customers have dem
onstrated in the past will also help relieve 
abnormal conditions. Our experiences have 
brought home the importance of America's 
crusade for conservation -and how it re
quires a working partnership between 
those who supply energy and e 
those who use it. Together we can 0-

face the future with confidence. \-~ 

Save energy for all it's worth. THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS. 

~ ,,",_1..:.. J :-,1.1b1d .... .. ·.I.,Jddi,',. ......... , ..... , 
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Detroit 
Edison 
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FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 
SET OF 39 'Funk arid WagnaU/ FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 625- 275 GALLON fuel oil tank, $45. 
encyclopedias. Like new. $40. 2784. ttt27 -3c 394-0579. ttt28-3c 
625-5314. ttt28-3c 
________ , ______ '; 50x80 INCH- 'rectangle, beveled SHELVING, pallet racks, heavy 
SCHWINN 5 speed fastback mirror. Best offer. 623-6898.ttt duty industrial. Bargain priced. 
Sting Ray. Good condition. $50. 27-3c Ask for Charlie, 313-698-3200. 
391-237p. ttt28-3c ttt24-9p , AU size typewriter" ribbons at ________ ~ __ _ 

HAY-first cutting. Brome and The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main SEARS COLDS POT 9.5 cubic ft. 
alfalfa. 625-4338. ttt28-3p Street." freezer. Only 3 months old. Under 

SELL OR SWAP for mobile CB. warranty. $210. Bedroo~ set, $50. 
12 gallon portable humidifier. Toastmaster oven broder, $20. 
Good condition. Also 8500 BTU 625-4262. ttt26-3c 

AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG sewing 
machine. Repossessed "Fashion 
Dial" model in walnut cabinet. 
Take over payments of $5.50 per 
mo. for 8 mos. or $44 cash 
balance. Still under guarantee. 
Universal Sewing Center, FE 
4-0905. ttt28-1 c 

110 y?lt Whi~lpool window air SEASONED OAK firewood 852-
conditioner. Like new. 673-8317. 3578 ttt26 4 . 
ttt27 -3p . - c ------------------
SEARS COLDSPOT co ~rtone PAPER BACK Exchange, Roc:h-
'd b' . PPester. Used paper backs, '12 prtce 

SI, e y Side refrigerator. 21 cu. ft. 29 'th t d 302 W 
C II D t d S H

· d or c WI ra e. . 
NORTH STAR MX b t . 10' a en an ons eatmg an U· .,'. (', ) . 

00 s, size Cooling. 625-9128.ttt27-3c mverslty In ~ear on Pine. Street, 
in great condition. Call after 5 across from hbrary parkmg.ttt 
p.m. 627-4374.ttt28-3p RABBIT CAGE for sale. Large _28_-_9c ________ _ 

1971 SUZUKI.~25 TS dirt bike. ~i;;i7~jl metal. $15. 628-2016. DRUM TOP table, console table, 
excellent condition, extras; $300. c walnut dining room suite in 
623-0721.ttt28-3c . AUTHORIZED MASON shoel~~~;~lent condition. 867-4832.ttt 

4 F-78-15 BELTED P 1 1 dealer. Frank Mallams. 625-0361. 
. . 0 yg ass ttt28-3c 

tires, used 5000 mdes. $75.00'1 9NE YEAR guarantee on trop-
625-S413.ttt27-3c EARLY AMERICAN ine couch Ical fis~. You could have it at the 

I p AquarIUm and Pet Shop. Lake 
GIANT CLEARANCE SALE. -g~) d upholstery. end table. Orion. 693-2493. Pontiac, 338-
40% off earrings. Drastic cuts. chaIr. 62,5-0384. Thurs. thru 8976.tttLC 22-tf 
clothing. scarfs. toiletries, soap. Sunday after 5.ttt26-3c ---'----------
gift items, etc. tome and see new --- TWO 1972 SKIDOOS 440E. Plus 
spring line arriving daily. The SIN~ER dial~a-matic zi~ zag trailer. good condition. $1,150 or 
Essence of It. 31 S. Main Street. sewI.ng machtne. embrOiders, best offer. 625-4534.ttt27-3c , 
Clarkston. appliques. buttonholes. etc. Late --, ----'-----

model. school trade-in. Terms of' 30" AVOCADO gas range with 
2 ALUMINUM 32 ft h d t $6 per mo. or $59 cash. New top oven and timer, excellent 
extension ladders. $50 e:~;;' Lrk~ ma~hine guarantee. Universal condition. Continuous cleaning 

. new. 625-4927.ttt26-3p ~~~I;g Center. FE 4-0905.ttt oven. $150. 625-2973.ttt28-3p 

28 FT. ALUMINUM scaffold' . ISP.ECIAL-3 day~ ?nly-~ .pc. 
Like new. $100. 625~4927.ttt26~ FUJICA ST801 35mm stogIe l~ns sofa. love .seat, chair 10 tradltlon-
3 renex camera and accessortes. al. colomal Qr modern style. 
p Very good condition. $160. Call $398.88. Delivery extra. Wingle-

1974 GMC CAMPER special. 6~5-3370 before 5 p.m .. 628-1098 mire Furniture Store, Holly.ttt 
. Loaded with everything. $3.250. after 5 p.m.ttt28-dh 28-lc . 

625-4927.ttt26-3p II PIECE limed oak dining set. -B-R-O-W-N-S-H-A-G-c-a-r-pe-t-in-g-. -1-2-ft. 

1972 ACADEMY 12x64. located $20.0. tDuncan Phyfe d.ining set. wi~e. Only. $5.98 sq. yd. Wingle
in Springfield' Estates. Many $185. VJ bag cement mixer $125; mire Furntture Store. Holly.ttt 
extras. For information or ap- meat scales. $40. 5 h.p. shre?der- 28-lc 
pointment call 625-0324.ttt26-3c mulcher-bagger. $135. All Items -------------

excellent condition. 625-1S40.ttt GULBRANSEN Spinet Organ. 
Complete line of Manila 28-3c !Double keyboard. pre-sets. half 

envelopes at The Clarkston News. pedal board. Leslie speaker. Good 
5 S. Main Street. 1974 PHILCO custom 23" color!cond ition. $350. 625-4671. ttt 

TV. Walnut cabinet. Like new.128-3c 
GOOD HAY. $1 a bale. Phone Williams gun cabinet holds 12 ------------
625-5334.ttt27-3c guns. Glass doors with locks. 

Excellent condition. TV tennis 
ODDS AND ENDS of chairs. I game. walnut cabinet. Excellent 
Your choice $98.88... Delivery condition. Ask for Joanne. 652-
extra. Winglemire Furniture 4975.ttt28-3c 
Store, H,01ly.ttt27-3c _" _________ _ 

1972 SKI-DOO TNT 440 and 
'WANTED 

; .' :,'~' ".:, -'i; ~-, 
~~ 

$1.50 for 15 words, 
10c eaC?fl additional 

Call 625~3370 Iiy'Tues. 1,0 a.m. 

AUTOMQTI,VE . '", SERVICES 
1955 INTERNATIONAL pickup WALLPAPERING . f d 
truck. 327 automatic, needs some .. ' ,pam !ng, an 
work. $275 or best offer. sta101Og. 30 years experlenc~. I 
625-2865.ttt27-3c make house calls. Bob Jensemus, 
. 693-4676. ttt5-tfc 

'72 JAVELIN. 6 c~l., automatiC,\SNOW PLOWING. Reasonable-*" 
very clean, low mdes. 673-0506. rates. 625-2137.ttt26-6c 
ttt26-3p . ---:-, ----:.'---___ _ 
. ' BONNIE'S GROOMING re-

76 PLYMOU~H Sport Fury, PS/1mil!dS you to think spring! Get 
~B, powe.r, wI?dows,. locks and your dog groomed professionally. 
seats. CrUIse, air, AM/FM, s.t~reo No tranquilizing. 62S-8594,ttt 
and sun roof. Excellent condition. ;26-tf ' 
Evenings and weekend, 625-4132. ------------
ttt26-3c' HANDYMAN, painting, wallpa-
, . pering" carpenter work. Kitchen 
76 GRAND PRIX, loaded, cabinets built or refinished. 

$4,900. 625-2740.ttt27-3c i Reason~ble. 681-oo50.ttt26-3c 

YOUNG DRIVERS: Bet I can SNOWMOBILE SERVICE. We 
beat your present auto insurance service Polaris and others. Paddle' 
rate. 673-1276.ttt23-tf to Power, 6507 Dixie Hwy.,-

1974 CATALINA, full power, Clarkston, Mi. 625-0129.tttI3-t( 

many extras. Stereo. Buy d\rect SNOW PLOWING. Reasonable 
from original owner. $2,675. rates. 625-2137.tttI6-tf 
623-94381"ttt28-3c 

SNOW PLOWING. 625-8885. 
CLEAN '69 Pontiac runs good. ttt5-tf" , 
$390. 625-5345 after 4 p.m. ttt 
28-3c PLUMBING-Repairs and new 

work. Sewers and drains cleaned. 
1976 GRAND PRIX. Loaded, 24 hour emergency service. Bob 
with sunroof. 625-1608.ttt28-3c Turner. 391.2673 or 628-5856.ttt 

16-tfc 
1972 PONTIAC CATALINA. 4!--------~
door. Air. Many extras. $1,050. ' EXCAVATING: Basements, sew-~ 
625-2896.ttt26-3c ers, and water lines, septic fields, 

I bulldozing, trucking. Bob Turner 
'73 JEEP PICKUP. Quadra-trac, 391-2673 or 628-5856.tttt6-tfc ' 
automatic, power steering, power -- , 
brakes. Deluxe options, cap. Must SNOW PLOWING - John 
sell. Make offer. 627-3393.ttt Peoples. 1-634-8095.tttt6-15p 
26-3c 

SNOWPLOWING - Commer-
1963 CHEVROLET, mechanical- cial and residential driveways. $4 
ly perfect. Cassette auto reverse and up. 673-5396.tttI9-tf 
tape deck included. $200 or best --
offer. 625-1603, 623-0758.ttt CAROLYN'S Snow Plowing. 625-
28-3c 4106.tttI3-tf ' . 

CONSTRUCTION equipment re
pair. All types. Reed, 625-2087. 
ttt26-3c 

1975 FORD F-15O. Good condi
tion. AM/FM stereo. Explorer 
package. Loaded. $3.300 or best 
offer. 625-9043. ttt28-3c 

CERAMICS FIRED, lessons, 
,1976 MONTE CARLO, loaded. greenware, supplies. 625-0397. 
7500 miles. $4985: 625-5856.ttt t .:..t:....:.t_27~-~12;:;:;c ______ _ 
28-3c DRESSMAKING an"d Tailoring. 

Alteration. 693-1180.ttt:24-6c 
1973 "BEAUVILLE" van, power 
steering, power brakes, $1800. GAS FURNACE Service, clean
Call 625-5815.ttt28-3c ing and replacements. Gas grills, 

fireplace logs, and furnace 
1971 PONTIAC Catalina, air, humidifiers. Sales, installation 
A-I, $1395. Call 625-4317.ttt and service. Gas piping for all 
28-3p' appliances. NICHOLS HOME 

SERVICES. 625-0581.ttt 27-2c . 

,CONTRACTING. Residential, 
LOVE SEAT SALE: 2 for 1972 Snow Jet 396. Low mileage. WE BUY junk cars and trucks. 
$298.88. 'Modern. colonial and clean. Double trailer and extras. $5.00 "to 5100. 334-2148 or SERVICES 
!t'aditional. Delivery,extra. Win- $1195 or best offer. 625-3626. 628-3942. ttt46-tfc 

Commercial. Custom Home De
sign. additions. remodeling. Li
censed and insured. 623-1348.ttt 
21-TFDH glemire Furniture Store. Holly. ttt26-3c . PONDS DUG-canals cleaned. 

'ttt27~3c REFRIGERATORS. all colors. $25 per hour. Call "PONDS 
, " '1971 SKIDOO 640 Nordic automatic defrost. 1966-1972 GALO~E." 628-5991.tttLC28-6 
,14 CU. FT .. REFRI?ERATOR. electric start. $375; 3x5 air hockey model.s only .that ar~ ~ot PAINTING and wallpapering 
A~artment size electric stove. $50 'gam~, $40; 2x4 Foos ball table. operatmg: Extertor an.d. mtertor professionally done at reasonable 
ea. 625-5296.ttt26-3p $25. 394-9861 after. 5 pm ttt must be m good condition. Call t F ti· ~ 

. RC27 3 ' , .. Dent & Sons Heating & Cooling: ra es. or ree estimate on your 
BEAUTIFUL SOFA, $600 new. - 625-9128.ttt27-3c', home or business 'call 625-1228 
askin, g $210. 625w2" 087.ttt' 26-3c -". - ........... ---'-----..,....--- after 6 p.m. ttt28- . " ALL FORMICA dinette set. Dark 

TEENAGE or beg!nners' sewing 
classes any age. Classes starting 
soon. $25 for 6 weeks. 628-2016. 
ttt27-~c 

Mortgage life Insurance 

oak. Table 51" octagon with two USED GUNS' wanted, regardless STE,REO REPA 'f'n." Fast servl·ce. 
" ,S'PAULD; NG Star60atd skis with 18" 1 6 h' h 't of cond't' T h d 11 W' U~ CI.,lrk~!~'C:I'i!'. , " _ "eav~s., "' 19 , back swivel 'I Ion. op cas 0 at: - e All' maKeS. The' New J31ue' Mote. 

G"ettSch _ ndings",", Exc,ell,ent con-" h" 'th l' 'ht ':td' h I buy sell trad G 'I F' , ~, " " " c airs WIIggol upo,stery, ,- -e· ,uns g~ ore. en-5795 Ortonville Road. 625-1985. 
,$'~';~ 62~.2Q~7.ttt26-3c $349.'~23"1455.ttt27-3c,~29-~~~~.ttt~4.~C", ' , " .ttt28~tfc " 

~t~ "~~~,<: ... ~~J~:~~~ ~ .... >, ... :"'el':~".'~_-."" ~ I: ,(If-",.. .. :,":; ; 
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,~HELPWANTED PETS ,ANNOUNtEMENT - rhe~kston(MiCk)News 
PART TIME secretary, mornings. DOBERMAN STU9 SERVICE. BA~KRUPTCY a.ucti~n sale, ~ * * *. * * *' " 

Thurs., Mar. 3; 1977 31 

Monday, Wednesday. Fridays - Champion blood line. Call 623- Saturday, March 5,7 p.m. All it ' 
typing ahd shorthand necessary.149S.ttt26-6c new items, living room sets, #D,_I: ~I'_ 
62S-4542.ttt27-3c. ----------- ,bedroom sets, stereo consoles, bar •. "-IU?~ 

AKC . , BRITTANY puppies, 7' stereos; tools and . many more '. 
ACT ~OW, be a Sarah CC!ventry weeks old. $75. 6Bl-1374.ttt items. Hall's Auction, ·705, w.: " - ,.'~ 
Fashion Show director in your RC26-3 Clarkston Rd., Lake~ 'Orion., Springfield Township Park Commission special 
area. No investment, no delivery.' 693-1B71.tttRC2B-l' meeting will be held Monday, March 7, 1977 at 8:00, : 
Excellent arrangement to add to 22 MONTH O~D Doberm~n ' I ,P.M. at the Springfield Township Hall. ! 

your famlly income. Or have a black and tan. Gentle with' ARE YOU TENSE, wo~ried, i J.' Calvin Walters 
Sarah Coventry Fashion Show. children. 623-176S.ttt26-3c nervous or depressed? If you can! Township Clerk 
Call between 10-12. 673-6542., ' answer yes to any of these please • ______________________ .. 
ttt27-3c ' , . "I POODLE PUPS, apricot, AKC, buy the book "God's Psychiatry" 

. , '. ' 7-week males. Toy and mil}. by Charles L Allen It is a * * * * *' 
PROJECT ENGINEER. S, deslgn- I 62S-2B07.ttt26-3c ,,' . , * ' paperback book and costs only' i, • ******* . 
e,~ a,nd deta.!lers. J\.ppltcants ~ust ! $1.50. And I assure you that while I .. 

have ~xperlence 10. mechan~cal BLACK COCKAPOOS, 7 weeks you are reading this boo~, you will '.. 0_LI_-_ 
handhng systems, mtegratl.ng old. Males and females. $15. really feel peace come 1Oto your fl'1U7u.c 

'-tc 
?lctIce -tc 

-tc conveyo~s, , p~rt. storage umts, 373-2309. ttt27 -3c heart. ttt27 -3c ic 
automatic machme loaders, and _____ -,-_____ -:-

unloaderswithmetalworkingand BRITTANY, AKC, beautiful fe- R' E' C VEHICLES 
assembly production, lines .. Posi- male. 22 months, family dog, • ' , 
tion offers excellent wages, hberal hunts. Can be bred about April. 1969 ALL TERRAIN vehicle, 
company paid benefits. Pleasant To home with large fenced yard Veseley Trail Boss, 20 horse, 
working conditions. Apply in only. $125. S61-24SS.ttt2B-:3c Koehler engine. Electric start. 
person Monday thru Friday B _' ----------- 625-4083. ttt28-3p 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 8 LHASA-APSO pups, 5 months -=-__________ _ 
a.m. to 12 noon. R. Blu~h, Jr., old. Healthy, playful, beautiful 1970 ALL SPORT 440 twin 
Administrative Assistant, Sys-!- coats and temperament. AKC, all trucker. ElectriC start, light tach, 
Mation, Inc., 10301 Enterpnse shots. 8S2-1213.ttt28~3c speedometer, etc. Forwar~ and 
Dr., pavisburg 48019.ttt 28·3c reverse. Needs some work. $275. 
-=- -

REAL ESTATE A VON SAYS: Make it a Happy. 
New Year. Payoff last year's biIIs 
and start saving again. No selling 
experience necessary. Let's talk LARGE SCENIC LOT on beauti-

{ C II M M L fui'Seymour Lake. Buy now and about it. 'a IS. ary . 
Seetbinder, District Manager.· build your dream home later. 
627-3116.tttRC26-3* D.E. Marsh Real Estate, 693-

4529, 693-2406.tttLC26-3 
EXPERIENCED Health Spa ----------
instructress part time, mornings HAND'YMAN'S .SPECIAL: 1 
for spa in Oxford (experienced acre With 4 umt apartment, 
only). No others need apply. Lapeer. $29,900. D.E. Marsh Real 
628-2141.tttLC28-3 Estate, 693-4529, 693-2406.ttt 

62S-2087.ttt26-3c 

FREE 
COLLIE-German shepherd or
phaned. 1 year old. Looks like 
little red bear. Home with fenced 
yard. 8.52-1213. ttt28-3f 

Income Tax 
INCOME TAX done in my home. 
Davisburg. $10 and up. 634-5839. 
ttt28-tfc 

BABYSITTER wanted 2 after
noons. Maybee and Sashabaw 
area. 673-8647.ttt28-3c 

LC26-3 --FO-R-R-E-N-T-
FOR SALE: three bedroom home 
on ten acres in Oxford Township. 
Three car garage, family room 
with fireplace arid built in bar. 11/2 
baths. No agents. $72,900. Call 
693-8048 before 2 p.m. or after 7 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

SECOND COOK 
$3.70 - $4,11/hr p.m. tttC38-tf 

THREE AND BATH furnished. 
No pets or children. 2286 Allen 
Road, Ortonville. ttt27 -3p 

SMALL 1 bedroom furnished 
house, utilities included. $250 
month. Deposit. Adults, no pets. 

BY OWNER: new 5 bedroom 9440 ,Dixie, Clarkston.ttt26-3p 

The Clarkston Village ZONING BOARD OF: 
APPEALS will meet on March 15 at 7:30 P.M. at 25 S. L 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-18, 

, an appeal by Steve C. Himburg for property located at 80 
East Washington Street. Applicant seeks variance from . 
Village Ordinance, Article XX, Section 20 to allow 
Variance of 24' to be allowed to build a 24x26 garage. 

Jennifer L. Bisha, Secretary ............ --------.............. ~ 
****** .. * ** * * **. 

i.U~ 

~~'~--tc.. if>eWkC .. , ~\~. 
I J , (,~ 

The Clarkston Village ZONING BOARD OF;::' 
APPEALS will meet on March l~at 7:30 P.M. at 25 S. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to "h'ear CASE.#A-19, an 
appeal by Weinberger Custom Homes for property 
located at Lot #60, Clarkston Estates, 6145 Ortonville 
Road. Applicant seeks variance from Village Ordinance, 
Article XX, Section 20 to allow a'lot size, variance of 
5,500 sq. ft., a road frontage variance of 10', a side yard 
variance of 5', and a variance on house size of 330 sq. ft. 

JenniferL Bisha,Secretary 

****** .. 
-tc 

OAKLAND COUNT)" is an Immediate 
need of a temporary, emergency 
(weekends only) Second Cook for 
Camp Oakland in Oxford. Applicants 
must be residents of Oakland County, 
between the ages of 1 B & 65 and have at, , 
least 6 months of fuli-tlme experience 
preparing and cooking food In an 
Institution or commercial establish
ment. 

colonial on 5 acres in prime area . 
of Brandon Twp. Many. custom APA~TMENT for one person.-tc 
features. $95,000 or finish your- Furmshed. Call after 4. 625-2186. -tc 
self and' save. 3690 Sherwood. ttt28c3p 
682-5509, 627-4743. ttt28-3c HOME-O-N-M-ar-c-o-I-sl-a-nd-,-F-I-o-

To make application, contact: 

The Personnel Department 
OAKLAND COUNTY 

1200 N. Telegraph Rd. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 

Phone: 858-0530 

FOUR BEDROOM brick ranch. rida. Sleeps 6 comfortably. Pool, 
Fireplace, family room, garage, fishing, shelltng, sailing. Avail
close to schools and shopping. able by week. 625-2100, 625-4222. 

'$39,500. LC. terms. 625-9363 _t_tt_2_7-_~_c ___ ~ ___ _ 

A Merit System, Equal Opportunity I 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

Daniel T.' Murphy 
County Executive 

L023-1 

stuffing enve
stamped and 

Free 'supplies. Serio 
- .. uu ... ,""""~, stamped envelope 

Diversified, 1206 -Camden 
ve Richmond, Virginia 23229. , , , 

'LIn.'n." NEEDED 7 a.m. to 10 
to l1elp children before 

and light· housekeeping. 
O.G~:~-'t.Jk 7 after six. ttt28-3c 

after 6. ttt28-3c 

2 BEDROOM in Clarkston. 
Large 2V2 car garage, fenced yard, 
gas heat. 623-0664.ttt27-3c 

73 HOLCOMB 
Clarkston Village 
Open Sunday 2-5 

Thi.s home can be yours with 
its comfortable 3 bedrooms, 
den or 4th bedroom on first 
floor, 11/2 baths and separate 
dining ,room. Lovely sunny 

, kitchen with breakfast area. 
Recreation room in base
,ment. Carriage barn with 
loft. Enclosed glassed in 
front porch. If you're tired 
of the new be sure to see this 

2 BEDROOM apartment on 
Main Street. $280 a month 
includes ali appliances and heat. 
No children or pets. 625-1749. 
ttt28-3c 

WORK WANTED 
16 YEAR OLD desires odd jobs 
and labor for small business. 
Davisburg Rd., area. 625·4957. 
ttt28-2f 

DON'T WAIT for your husband, 
let me help you do your spring 
painting and decorating.' 625-
2047.ttt27-3c, 

HOUSECLEANING DONE by 
two ladies. Experience and 
refetences. 391·2016.ttt26·3c 

CARD OF TH'ANKS 
WE WISH to thank ali ()Ur,' 
friel;lds ' for tlfcit expressions of. 

The next regular meeting of the Clarkston Village 
Council will be on Monday, March 21, 1977 at the 
Village Hall on 2S S. Main, Clarkston. The meeting date 
change is due to the Village Election which will take 
place on March 14, 1977. 

If.~*** .. 
.. if>eWkC 
ic

v 

Bruce Rogers 
Village Clerk 

******* 
-tc 

?lctlce .. 
-tc; 

The Village' of Clarkston is accepting bids for a 
, municipal building to be located on Depot Rd., 
Clarkston, MI. Plans and specifications can be picked up 

,at Kieft Engineering, Inc., 5852 : S. Main St., Clarkston, 
MI 48016. There will be a $20.00 non-refundable fee for 

,; each set which includes three copies of the specifications 
and plans. The bids are due at 2 p.m. March 21, 1977 at. 
Kieft Engineering offices, and will be read at the Village 
Council meeting on the same date at 7:30 p.m. The-

, Village C~uncil reserves the rlght to reject any and all 
bids. " 

, -home with charm, view and 
value. REDUCED $9,000 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
Now priced $49,900. For' 
appointment call 623-0313 
or BS1·0300. Snyder, Kin
ney, Beimett-Parker ASSQc. 

28-1c ' sympathy at this' time.- 'rhe' ...... ~ .... ~ .. iIlII .. IiII ........ ~e.~~!!I!I!"" L.. __ ~ _____ "" Hoxies. ttt2S-1 
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Budding gymnasts do· their stuff 

4J im t,6 jDttings 

Sixty junior high students parallel bars, rings and the 
participate in the four week old uneven bars are made available to 
gymnastics club at Sashabaw any budding gymnast and to any 
Junior High School. Held every other student who would just like 
Wednesday after school the club 
"gives the kids a chance to work to get some exercise. Mary 
out on the equipment," according Tippen, cheerleading advisor, 
to Mrs. Sue Koslosky, the Connie Daros and a group of high 
instructor. school students also oversee the 

Trampolines, a balance beam, activities. 

(Above) Terry Callier, a Sashabaw jUnior high student, performs a 
difficult rountine on the balance beam. (Right) The rings give 
Keith Workinge.r a new outlook on Ii/e. 

Louisiana's super Superdome 

=======:::;::=======================' by Jim Sherma.n 
The Louisiana Superdome is just The Silverdome would likely set 

on the field of Superdome. If 
Pontiac wants to brag. about it's 
playpen it should stick to it being 
much better to watch football 
because you are closer to the field. 
and that it costs much less. 

that ... a super dome. 
A tour starts every 30 minutes 

and costs $2.50 a head. We thought 
we could just go in and look at the 
field. I should back up. I thought, 
~ince you can see the dome from 
practically everywhere, I could drive 
right to the gate. 

Actually, I ran a stop sign to get 
to the parking levels attached to the 
Dome. 

Our guide shouldn't have had to 
tell us the Superdome is the largest 
sports arena in the U.S. However, 
she did by saying Huston's 
Astrodome could be set inside the 
Superdome and a small plane flown 
around it. 

The only comparison this place 
has with Pontiac's Silverdome is 
that they are both round .. 

But, the Silverdome should cost 
less. The Superdome is so much 
more versatile. Next month a 
Triple-A baseball team will begin 
play in the Superdome. Right and 
left field lines are over 300 feet. 

63.524 can sit down and watch 
baseball. 76.791 can sit down and 
watc'h football, and 95.427 can be 
seated when the facilIty is used as an 
auditorium. 

When a hockey game is scheduled 
a rinkcan be frozen in the middle of 
the floor. A hard court can be set up 
for basketball. Ringling BrotHers 

circus can easily be handled. as can 
. any other game or meeting activity. 

For hockey. basketball. and court 
games. the stands can be rolled 
close to the contest. Seats on one 
side can be rolled 50 feet toward the 
center and seats on the other side 
moved in 150 feet. All in less than 
an hour. Seating then is 20.000. 

I'm told this cOllvenience is incor
porated in other sports arenas such 
as San Diego·s. It was new. and 
impressive. to me. 

One section of seats lifts up to 
allow semi-trucks to bring in 
displays. It also allowed the big 
Mardi gras parade to come in and 
tour the arena. Seats for that 
occasion were $10. Top price for 
seats at New Orleans Saints football 
games is $9. 

Now. juc;t a few quick facts. The 

Superdome covers 52 acres, has a 
roof area of 9. 7 acres, has 64 private 
box seats which will go for about 
$14.000 each next year. and is 273 
feet high. 

It has 88 restrooms (mostly men's. 
but this is being changed right now), 
has 6 giant tv replay screens in the 
center. has parking garages 
5.000 cars and 250 buses, and 
five convention rooms on the se(:oafd 
(Loge) level. that can seat 1 
people. 

They also have meeting rooms to 
accommodate 50 to 200 and even 
have wedding receptions in the 
place. 

The guide told us the Superdome 
cost $169,000,000 and some say it'"' 
will go $200 million. It still appears 
they are getting their money's 
worth. 


